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Memorial Tablet Unveiled

EDITORIAL – PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
Soldiers of the 49th in World War I and later of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment in World War II were noted for divergent personal
characteristics. Our backgrounds were as diverse in the same ratio as our
numbers - education - racial background - creeds, and beliefs varied from
man to man - even as each one of us varied in physical appearance and
stature.
Our very disparity as individuals (in both World Wars) was our
strength. We had one common bond - which, during the years of conflict
bound us together with bonds stronger than those of steel - We were
“Forty-Niners” or “Loyal Eddies”.

Strathcona Baptist Church marked its 55th anniversary with the
unveiling on Sunday last April of a memorial tablet honoring the 15 men
of the church who gave their lives in the Second Great War. The
memorial was unveiled by Mrs. Mayne, mother of James Mayne,
R.C.A.F. pilot and first church member killed in action during the war.
Rev. Edgar J. Bailey, former chaplain of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment
and now pastor of First Baptist Church was guest preacher at the morning
service. His subject was “A Living Sacrifice.”
Parent Affiliate in News

What now of the periods of peace between the two Wars? And now
five years after the Second? Have we, through the pressure of separation
from each other, or due to the necessity of competition in civil life,
forgotten, or are we beginning to forget that basic loyalty? - The loyalty
to our fellow comrades who served with us - the loyalty that gave us
strength and our regiment greatness.

Tarka a three-ton elephant, was shot dead by troops called out to
provide an “execution squad” after she went wild in a circus train just
outside Preston, Lancs., last December. Before Bren-gun bursts ended
Tarka’s life she seized a Swiss bear trainer in her trunk, threw him
through the window of her van, smashed the sides to matchwood, and
held up the train for five hours. The troops came on an SOS to Fleetwood
Barracks, the home of The Loyals, and an N.C.O., armed with a Bren
gun, and a firing squad fired a burst of shots which dispatched the
maddened beast. The 50-year-old elephant was worth £3,000 and had
amused thousands of visitors at Blackpool Tower Circus.

If so, our association is useless. It will have no meaning unless we each of us - keep the association a living thing, and an inspiration. We
have not remembered all we knew and learned from active service. Let
us ask ourselves, “What am I doing to help the 49er - my comrade - who
through disablement or ill fortune in civil life has not rehabilitated
himself?”

Fifty-nine-year-old Mr. James Dewell, of 96 Akerman Rd., Brixton,
S.W., won a $3,000 prize in the News of the World crossword
competition early this year. Mr. Dewell, who was born in Dover, is one
of the “Old Contemptibles,” enlisting in World War I in 1914. He was
invalided out in 1915 with a gunshot wound in the right hand after serving
in The Loyal Regiment (North Lancashire).

Our loyalty was first to the regiment, and our Comrades in it, and
through that loyalty, 49ers were the cream of Canada’s fighting forces.

What we do now in the first decade after the War, will condition what
we do for the rest of our lives as members of the Battalion Association.
Does it not behoove us then to give some thought and effort on the
part of each and every one of us:
1.
To help to keep our regimental association a live and
worthwhile organization.
2.

To help our less fortunate comrades in every way we can.

3.
To maintain our concept of good citizenship, fair play, and
loyalty throughout the years to come;
4.
and by so doing may we perpetuate the ideals and traditions
the Edmonton Regiment has been noted for in both World Wars.
Dead of Two Wars Honored
Dedication ceremony honoring the memory of those who gave their
lives in two wars took place Sunday evening, May 21st, in Metropolitan
United Church. Major C. W. Lilley unveiled the church’s First Great War
plaque, salvaged after the fire which destroyed the old church in 1942
and now re-dedicated. Mrs. J. T. Pritchard unveiled the 1939-45 war
memorial plaque. Mrs. Pritchard’s son Joseph, an R.C.A.F. flight
sergeant, was the first member of the congregation to die in action in the
Second Great War. Dedication sermon was delivered by Rev. Reid E.
Vipond, church pastor. Major Lilley served with the 49th and his son with
the Loyals (Imperials) and the Loyal Edmontons.

Harold Tanner’s Daughter Honoured
Pretty Kathleen Tanner was chosen to deliver the history of the Class
of 1950 by her fellow students, at valedictory exercises held last May.
Miss Tanner, who graduated in an honours chemistry course this year,
delivered her address before a microphone in Convocation Hall. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tanner, of 11148 88 Avenue, and has
two older sisters who are also University of Alberta graduates. Mr.
Tanner, who is an alderman on city council, served with D company, 49th
in War I.
49ers Son Makes Speedy Jet Flight
Piloted by Flt.-Lt. Donald Laubman, D.F.C. and Bar, of Edmonton, a
jet Vampire of No. 410 Squadron of the R.C.A.F. streaked from
Vancouver to Montreal Wednesday, March 1st, in the record flying time
of four hours and 55 minutes. The 2,300-mile flight distance was flown
at an average speed of nearly 360 miles an hour. Don is the son of R.S.M.
Laubman of the 2nd Bn. L.E.R. of the 2nd Great War and served in the
49th in War I.
A Sandiland Still Serves
Robert H. Sandilands, son of J. H., D company and grandson of H.
Sandilands of C company, was two. years in the RCAF. Graduated in
electrical engineering from the University of Alberta. Joined the
R.C.E.M.E. and is at present at Kingston with posting to A.H.Q., Ottawa,
with rank of lieutenant.
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Bishop - Reynolds

WEDDINGS
Rowland - Booker
A pretty wedding was solemnized in Knox United Church last March
when Dorothy Evelyn, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Booker of
Edson formerly of Edmonton, became the bride of Mr. Thomas James
Rowland of Halkirk. Rev. Gerald Rogers performed the ceremony in
which the bride was given in marriage by her father. Miss Marion Davies
was bridesmaid and little Arlene Majeau flower girl. Mr. Arnold
Richardson was best man. They are making their home in Edmonton.
Farrugia - McLuhan
First Presbyterian Church was the scene of a pretty wedding early last
May when Margaret Maxine, daughter of Mrs. Lou McLuhan and the late
Mr. McLuhan, became the bride of Mr. Donald Farrugia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Farrugia, all of Edmonton. Rev. J. MacBeath Miller performed
the ceremony in which the bride was given in marriage by her brother,
Mr. W. J. McLuhan. Attendant was her sister Miss Betty McLuhan. Mr.
Donald Douglas was best man. They are making their home temporarily
at Lacombe.
Yanyshyn - Derus
High Prairie Anglican Church was the scene of a lovely wedding this
July when Nellie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Derus and Harry, son
of Mrs. Phyllis Yanyshyn and the late M. Yanyshyn, were united in
marriage by the Rev. R. A. F. Currie. The bridesmaids were Miss Emily
Kruzalkav and Miss Helen Kozie. Stanley Kozie and M. Redlack
attended the bridegroom. Following the ceremony, a reception was held
at the home of the bridegroom’s mother.
Stratton - Devaney
At St. Joseph’s Cathedral, June 24th, Miss Philomena Devaney
pledged wedding vows with Joseph Stratton. The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. C. M. Devaney and the late Mr. Devaney. Bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stratton, all of Edmonton. Rev. W. A. Reynolds
performed the ceremony. Bride was given in marriage by her brother, T.
B. Devaney. Bride’s attendants were Mrs. D. A. Copeman, sister of the
bride, Miss Dorothy Farmer and Miss Mary Stratton. Albert Knowler was
best man. The honeymoon was spent in the mountains and the young
couple are making their home in Edmonton.

In a ceremony Monday afternoon, May 22, at Holy Trinity Church,
where the bride’s father was rector for many years, Miss Elizabeth Anne
Reynolds and Mr. Ross Porter Bishop pledged marriage vows. The bride
is the daughter of Mrs. G. G. Reynolds and the late Canon Reynolds of
Edmonton, who was for some time chaplain of our association, the
bridegroom the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bishop, also of
Edmonton. Dr. Doris Mackay, of High Prairie was the bride’s only
attendant. Mr. H. J. Bishop was his brother’s best man. Mr. J. W.
Reynolds, of Kimberley, B.C., gave his sister in marriage. Canon W. M.
Nainby performed the ceremony.
Sylvia Newnham Weds
The marriage took place last December of Sylvia Doreen Newnham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Newnham to Mr. Robert J. Phillips, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Phillips, all of Edmonton. The wedding was
performed by the Rev. R. R. Hinchey at Erskine United Church.
Bridesmaid was Miss Norma Joyce Brown and the best man was William
Phillips. They have taken up residence in Edmonton.
In late June Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Tanner announced the engagement of
their daughter, Doris Elizabeth to Mr. Donald William Pimm, of Washington, D.C., son of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. I. S. Pimm of Trenton, N.J.
The marriage will take place at Knox United Church July 25 at 7:00 p.m.
The couple will reside in Alexandria, Va.
Stop Press News
Col. Doc Harris will not be able to attend the church parade and
reunion this July but sends along his regrets and best wishes to all. His
address is now 4337 Erwin Drive, Cypress Park, B.C.
The wedding took place June 3rd of Stella Dorothy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Hitchcock, to Gordon Lea Vriem, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Vriem, of Beverly.
Bentley Treated in Edmonton
Head of the health services for the Saskatchewan government, Hon.
T. J. Bentley was in Edmonton for medical treatment last January. Mrs.
Bentley accompanied her husband who was here to consult an Edmonton
specialist for sciatic treatment. Tom who served with A company, 49th,
was pleased to receive visits from several of his old friends.

Page - Dorway
A wedding of interest in Edmonton and to Forty-Niners, especially
Steady D, was the wedding last June in the First Presbyterian Church,
Omaha, Nebraska, of Miss Judith Dorway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Dorway of Omaha, formerly of Edmonton, to Mr. Thomas
Witter Page of Berkeley, Calif., son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Page of Carmel,
California. Rev. Thomas Niven officiated. Miss Marion Moon was maid
of honour. Miss Patricia Dorway, sister of the bride, took charge of the
guest book. The bride is a niece of Miss Marian Gimby and Mrs. James
Barr of Edmonton. The bride’s father Reg. Dorway was one of those who
served in the 49th in War I. We have been enquiring as to the whereabout
of this “Wandering Boy” and hope we can now keep track of him. The
last address shown on our records is Fargo, North Dakota. His address is
now: 530 South 53 St., Omaha, Nebraska.
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COL. L. C. HARRIS, V.D. (M.D.) LEAVES TO RESIDE IN VANCOUVER
A continuous stream of callers characterized the reception held on
Saturday afternoon, Feb. 12th at the home of Lt. Col. and Mrs. P. L.
Debney, Clifton Place, in honour of Col. and Mrs. L. C. Harris who,
after a long residence in Edmonton, left on the Wednesday following
for their new home in West Vancouver.
Brother officers of World War I and many of those who had
served under Col. Harris during his tenure of command of The
Edmonton Regiment (49th Bn.) between the two World Wars and
who later served overseas during World War II in that Regiment
converged with their wives on the rendezvous in Clifton Place to say
their farewells to Col. and Mrs. Harris.
Prominent in medical and military circles in the course of a
residence in Edmonton of some thirty-seven years, Col. Harris has
given unremittingly of his ability and experience in both of these
spheres of activity.
As early as 1900 at McGill University he entered the Canadian
Militia and served in No. 3 Bearer Coy., R.C.A.M.C. under Major H.
S. Birkett. He attended Summer Camps at Three Rivers, Que. and
Sussex, N.B., and attained the rank of Major in 1909.

extend over some fifty years. He has the rare distinction of being
qualified in his rank in both the Army Medical Corps and the Infantry.

Col. Harris came to Edmonton in 1913 and practiced his
profession until the formation of The Edmonton Regt. (49th Bn.
C.E.F.) under command of the late Maj.-Gen. (then Lt.-Col.) W. A.
Griesbach, at which time he was appointed Medical Officer to that
Unit and proceeded overseas with the Battalion to England and
thence to France and Belgium. In 1916 he was transferred to the 10th
Field Ambulance and served in France with that Unit until May of
that year when he was evacuated to England through illness. Upon
returning to duty, he served in England in various Canadian Military
Hospitals until the close of activities, when he returned to Edmonton.
He served as Medical Pensions Officer for several years and later in
1922 as Medical Officer for the Soldiers’ Wing at the University
Hospital. Col. Harris had the honour of conducting their Majesties
The King and Queen on their visit through Edmonton in 1939 through
the various wards of the Hospital. In 1940 Col. Harris received the
appointment of Chief Medical Officer for Canada of C.P. Airlines
and continued in that capacity until the early part of this year.

Among those attending the reception were: Hon. Mr. Justice and
Mrs. Boyd McBride, Lady Norah Montagu, Mrs. E. M. Matheson,
Mrs. Norman Fraser, Mrs. H. Dafoe, Mrs. Inglis, Brig, and Mrs. J. C.
Jefferson, Brig, and Mrs. E. B. Wilson, Col. and Mrs. L. Scott, Col.
and Mrs. F. C. Jamieson, Col. and Mrs. W. W. Henderson, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. K. Hamilton, Lt. Col. and Mrs. G. D. K. Kinnaird, Lt. Col.
and Mrs. W. Hale, Lt. Col. and Mrs. W. Cromb, Lt. Col. and Mrs. W.
G. Stillman, Lt. Col. and Mrs. H. A. Balfour, Lt. Col. and Mrs. A. F.
Macdonald, Lt. Col. and Mrs. E. H. Stickland, Lt. Col. and Mrs. P. J.
A. Fleming, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Armour Ford, Major and Mrs. D. A.
Petrie, Major and Mrs. R. Pratley, Major and Mrs. S. B. Woods,
Major and Mrs. J. H. Adams, Major and Mrs. E. W. Day, Major and
Mrs. L. F. Dawes, Major and Mrs. J. McQueen, Capt. and Mrs. J. L.
Irwin, Capt. and Mrs. W. B. Shaw, Capt. and Mrs. B. G. Aylen, Capt.
and Mrs. Radford, Capt. and Mrs. W. Anderson, Capt. and Mrs. A.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Evans, and
Mrs. Bert Potter.

After his return from World War 1 Col. Harris continued his
military service in the Non-Permanent Active Militia of Canada in
The (then) Edmonton Regiment (49th C.E.F.) and assumed command
of that Regiment in 1927. His four-year tenure of command was
extended by an additional year. During this period, he was
responsible for initiating and bringing to fruition the inter-alliances
between The Edmonton Regiment, The Loyal Regiment (North
Lancs.), The Kimberley Regiment, South Africa, and The Wide Bay
Regiment, Australia. The alliance with The Loyal Regiment, by
consent of H. M. The King has been perpetuated in the title of The
Edmonton Regiment which since July 1943 has borne the name of
The Loyal Edmonton Regt. (49th Bn.) Col. Harris will be further
remembered for the Training and Recreational Grounds and buildings
of the Regiment at Winterburn known as Camp Harris. He is at
present the Hon. Colonel of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, Reserve
Army of Canada. Col. Harris’s connections with the Militia
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CALGARY NOTES
49th Battalion Magazine.
Dear Editor: The Calgary Branch of the Association has just held one
of its infrequent dinners at Harris’ Sky Room. As I expect one of the
officers will be sending you a report on the event I will not go into great
detail and steal his thunder.
I happen to be a veteran of the first war and was extremely
disappointed in the poor turn out of the older veterans. There were only
Jimmy MacMillan and myself there to represent the old guard. We have
tried to interest them but have failed. I doubt whether there are more than
half a dozen of them all told who have become members of the Division
since we brought it to life again about four years ago. This is a great pity
as the new crop of veterans are very anxious to welcome them and take
it from me they could not meet a finer crop of keen young fellows
anywhere. As I looked around the room I was impressed with their
appearance and am proud to be seen with them. Many of the boys brought
brides back with them and judging by those I spoke to they are contented
and determined to become good Canadians and are doing their best to
banish their homesickness. Canadians should welcome this type of
womanhood.
When we first started up the dues were set at $2.00 per annum until
such time as we had some funds, now the dues are only $1.00 and 50c of
this goes to the 49th Magazine for subscriptions. Everyone looks forward
to the January and July issues. It would be a sad blow to the 49ers if the
magazine ceased to be published. I know of no other unit that has a
magazine to equal it.
I appeal to every 49er in Calgary whether War I or War II to interest
himself in the divisions.
Yours fraternally,
- Julien Nash, No. 101171.
Cruickshank Granted Leave
Closing of the Peace River office of department of lands and forests
as an agency and opening it as a sub-agency took place last April. With
change in the status of the office R. Cruickshank, B company, 49th, agent,
has been granted leave of absence. He expected to holiday for three
months at Lethbridge, and Cleveland. Ohio. His association with land
development in the Peace River country dates back to 1912, at which time
he was on the staff of the federal department at Grouard. He served
overseas for nearly five years going over with the 49th, and upon
returning served as agent at Peace River until 1930 when the resources
were taken over by the provincial government. In 1931 he was transferred
to Lethbridge and remained there until 1942, when he returned to Peace
River as agent of the office. Mr. and Mrs. R. Cruickshank were hosts to
members of the staff at a dinner before leaving. H. A. Brick presented
Mr. Cruickshank with a gift on behalf of the staff. The association was
indebted for the work done by him as District Officer in keeping men in
contact with us. This contact position is in need of revival in the country
places.
Stan Chettleborough Sports Chairman
At a meeting early this spring, of the Army, Navy and Air Force
Veterans’ Association, Stan was instructed to build up soccer and fastball
teams and to arrange details of a lawn bowling league. Just how well Stan
has accomplished this should be well established at this time of going to
press. Stan was one of the boys who enhanced the reputation of the
“windmill” crowd in this last little set-to.
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RED PATCH IN SICILY
Dispatches by Ross Munro
The Story of the 1st Canadian Division in Action
(We are indebted to the Canadian Press for the privilege of publishing
this “on the spot” account of the 1st Division’s initial fighting. - Editor.)
Following detailed eye-witness story by Ross Munro, Canadian Press
war correspondent, of the Canadian assault in south-eastern Sicily covers
the period up to July 11 when the Canadians sliced through Italian coastal
defences after their landing the morning before.
By ROSS MUNRO
Canadian Press War Correspondent
AN ALLIED FORCE COMMAND POST, July 11 - (Delayed) - (CP
Cable) - Canadian assault troops with a crack British formation on their
right flank over-ran Pachino peninsula on Sicily within 24 hours after
their landing had established an invasion bridgehead.
It has been one success after another in this Canadian-British sector
as the greatest combined operation in history is developing.
Canadians now have advanced into hilly country northwest and west
of the fishing town of Pachino and major engagements are expected with
probably more determined resistance than that put up by the Italian
coastal defenders who staged only a mild fight when the Canadian and
British forces first landed on the Pachino peninsula, which is tipped by
Cape Passero.
The past night and day have been one incredible series of incidents.
Casualties Light
I landed alongside the first wave of assault companies of a famous
Canadian regiment on a sandy beach at Costa dell Ambra, four miles
southwest of Pachino, at 5 :15 Saturday morning.
The Canadian troops have been rushing ahead ever since. It is a tough
job keeping up with them on two feet.
Casualties for the first day were very light. A colonel who heads a
divisional medical service said that less than 40 casualties had been
reported to him so far. During my trip around the battle zone, I saw only
three wounded soldiers, who had been hit while cleaning out a pill-box
just before the beach defence collapsed.
There is a British hospital ship in our convoy now. It is lighted up at
night.
No Enemy Aircraft
The Italian beach defences which folded up like a concertina were
merely barbed wire and some machine-gun posts which fired a few bursts
and then gave up. On our beach the enemy was evidently counting on a
sandbar 15 feet offshore as a natural defence. But the Canadians surprised
them completely by coming in in heavy surf and battling ashore through
water to the waist.
Coastal batteries shelled the landing boats but the fire was erratic. The
Canadians went through the beach defences in a matter of minutes and
struck inland, mopping up groups of Italians en route. More than 700
prisoners, including 15 officers have been captured already by the
Canadians.
All day columns of prisoners poured down from the front, a happylooking crowd, guarded by one or two soldiers.

The Royal Navy has been giving the troops magnificent gun support,
and big and small warships lying close into shore bombard their targets
with thundering salvos which shake the peninsula.
During the day we saw no enemy aircraft. It seemed eerie not having
any about.
The beach looked like a big traffic jam with tanks, guns and trucks
plowing through the sand to roads leading inland. It was almost
unbelievable to Canadians that this first stage could be so easy. But once
the Axis army gets reorganized to try to cope with this surprise descent
on the coasts, there may be stubborn fighting.
There are some German formations in Sicily and the enemy has some
tanks. The Canadians realize they met poorer Italian soldiers on the
beaches and around Pachino - men of a coastal defence division - and
they are not being misled that the road ahead will be easy. But everyone
keeps asking himself: “Where are the Italian navy and air force?”
I started this story of the first day in a slit trench on my cliff top
position and it is being finished now in the early morning aboard a
Headquarters Ship. This is the story now of my trip onto the beaches, the
assault and the follow up.
Bombers Attack Beach
Last night bombers attacked the troops near the beach and tried to hit
our ships under the glare of dropped flares. The raid lasted only about 30
minutes and was not effective. Our ack-ack from ships and shore was
terrific, filling the sky with red balls of tracer.
The troops were well dug in ashore and the bombers could not touch
them except by direct hits. I watched the raid from the cliff top
overlooking the bay, lying in a slit trench under a fiery curtain of flak.
The R.A.F. has been giving us fighter protection and you could hear
the drone of Spitfires practically all the time during the day. Our ships
have their barrage balloons up and look like part of the London scene.
Thousands upon thousands of troops poured on the bridgehead after
the successful assault and vehicles, guns, stores and ammunition have
been rushed to the beaches.
Britain to Sicily
This attack was the stuff the men had prepared for in intensive
combined operations training in Britain. Immediately after the exercises
the convoy carrying assault troops sailed for the Mediterranean and they
went right to these Sicilian beaches without being attacked by aircraft.
The entire 2,000-mile trip was made without any trouble - fantastic
considering that we sailed in daylight right through the Sicilian channel
and the Malta channel towards Pachino peninsula with the whole
invasion armada concentrated in one gigantic convoy.
The day before the attack we started to head in the general direction
of Sicily, and everyone was keyed to a high pitch. In the morning the
wind started to kick up whitecaps on the Mediterranean which up till then
had been as calm as a millpond.
The wind rose steadily until by afternoon it was of gale proportions.
By that time we could see Malta. Our spirits sank for we thought the
operation would have to be postponed. Our small boats could not live in
that sea.
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Some of the waves were 15 feet high and a heavy swell was
running. But there was bright, burning sunshine - and no message
came telling us the job was off.

Tactical Surprise
A colonel told us the attack was to go on. At last, we were
definitely on our way. There was quite a strong surface swell, though,
and it wasn’t going to be any sinecure landing on what everyone knew
to be a tough beach with a sandbar stretched across the face of it.

clear and crowded with stars. It was a Mediterranean night of fiction
and peacetime cruises.
I could hear our bombers droning over towards Italy. Some flares
shot up from the shore. They were unnerving and lingering. I was
going in with the naval commander in a naval motor launch which
was to guide the assault troops to the right beaches.

During the evening (Friday, July 9) we learned from the
Headquarters Ship that the Pachino airfield had been plowed up.
Some thought perhaps the Italians had got wind of our attack. But
security had been maintained 100 per cent. The attack was definitely
a tactical surprise, according to Headquarters staff officers.
Down in the mess decks the Canadians were preparing for their
landing. They got their kit together, dabbed a little more oil on their
weapons, sorted out grenades and loaded up with ammunition. They
were having a whale of a time. In the sergeants’ mess some N.C.O.’s
were playing cards and drinking pop - our ship was “dry” all the way.
In the officers’ lounge a British tommy played a piano expertly - some
lively tunes and a few melancholy ones.
The officers met in the lounge and were addressed by their
colonel. Similar meetings were held aboard the other ships as the zero
hour approached. Say Lord’s Prayer
“We are on the eve of a night in history that will never be
forgotten,” said the colonel. “We will look back on this night, and our
children will. We will look back on it as the night we started to put
the skids to the enemy.”
Then everyone repeated the Lord’s Prayer and shook hands all
around.
The meeting broke up. I went on deck and watched our convoy in
the moonlight.
There was still no air attack. Unbelievable! At midnight we saw
great flashes in the distance where Sicily lay. Our bombers were
hitting their targets. Tracers reached into the sky. There were some
coastal searchlights playing over the sea. We were too far out then to
be bothered by them.
Earlier we had all been getting a little jumpy for it looked like
suicide to try to land in the wild sea. We had the evening meal and
were becoming reconciled to a possible postponment. But when
darkness fell, we were still heading for the southeast tip of Sicily.

Gale Dies Down
Hundreds upon hundreds of other ships and warships were around
us - the greatest convoy over to sail to the attack. There were ships as
far as you could see. About 10 p.m. the wind suddenly dropped, and
the whitecaps disappeared. The gale had been one of those queer
storms they get in the Mediterranean during the summer. Sometimes
they do not last long, and this one didn’t.
The High Command gambled on the wind falling - undoubtedly
it had the weather “taped” - and won. Then the big convoy broke up.
The Americans headed off for the Gela beaches. We sailed right
ahead under a first-quarter moon that gilded the ocean. The sky was
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Assault Craft Run In
At 1 a.m. we went down the side of our ship in an assault landing
craft and hit the swell which lifted up high in the air. We rocked about
and moved among the ships which now were anchored a number of
miles off Pachino peninsula. Finally we located our motor launch and
clambered aboard. My trouble was I had my typewriter, waterproofed
with adhesive tape for the plunge from the sandbar to the beach.
Slowly the assault landing craft gathered around us for the run in.
There were scores of these 40-foot craft bouncing about on the swell.
Many of the troops were seasick in them.
Through a megaphone, our commander on our little, leaping
motor launch told the flotillas destined for our beach to follow him,
and we started off. Other flotillas sped off noiselessly for other
beaches. British Commandos were on the Canadian left flank and
another British formation on the right.
Crack units were to land first and destroy a coastal battery. Ahead
of us we could see a glare in the sky. The air attack and naval
bombardment had set Pachino ablaze. Wooden buildings in the town
of 15,000 population, were burning.

Canadians Into Action
To the left I saw tracer bullets and could hear the bang of
machineguns. Troops were landing. We crept in closer until we could
see the low dark coastline of Sicily in the shadows. It was a thrilling
moment but a tendency towards seasickness took a lot of the edge off
it for many of the men. Some red flares shot up, lingered and snuffed
out. The enemy was doing some kind of signalling. Tremendous
explosions boomed out in the night. I think it must have been
bombing far inland. We could see gigantic flashes.
On our right there were more flashes, but this time from seaward.
Warships of the Mediterranean fleet were shelling positions on the
peninsula. The noise was ear-splitting, though the ships were miles
away. When the flashes occurred, you could see the gleaming gun
barrels-lit up even at that distance. Tracers started to crisscross our
beaches.
Some Royal Canadian Engineers from Nova Scotia and two
companies of an Ontario regiment were touching down ahead of us.
There were spurts of machine-gun bullets at their boats. Then I heard
our Bren guns. The Brens have a distinctive knocking sound like a
stick striking an oak door.
Canadians were in action.
Dawn was creeping up as I transferred from the motor launch to
a landing craft for beaching. The typewriter was still tagging along
somehow. Just then tank landing craft bringing up the first wave of
an Ontario regiment came up and in we went. Naval craft were laying
a smoke screen for us, and gunfire from destroyers, a cruiser and a
monitor dinned in our ears.
Some beach defences were still pegging away with their final
shots before being wiped out. A. coastal battery halfway between the
beach and Pachino was firing with six-inch guns. Shells crashed in
the sea around us. They were too close for comfort but did not hit a
thing.
Canadians were swarming over the beach and our craft leaped
through the surf in smoke, confusion, and noise. The landing craft hit
the sandbar and stopped short. We piled over the side and plunged
into four feet of water. My typewriter was dunked. I suddenly thought
of Dieppe and wondered who would be writing this story for it looked
plenty hot here.
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Pierce Beach Wire
But we waded frantically through the breakers and ran onto the
beach. Troops swarmed off their craft and went through a gap in the
wire defences which had been cut by sappers a few minutes before.
Infantrymen were already spreading out in the sand dunes on the
other side of the wire.

They practically walked in standing up and infiltrated inland,
cleaning out pockets of resistance and occupying high ground with
British troops on their left.

Not an enemy beach machine-gun was in action right here. More
gaps were cut through the wire which stretched the whole length of
the beach which was sandy and 50 yards wide from the sea to the
dunes where the wire was located.
Canadians were firing to the right and left and an occasional burst
of enemy fire was heard from several hundred yards inland. The
Canadians went for them. Beach organization now was being set up
with navy and army personnel working speedily.
I cleared off down the beach with one thought in mind - digging
in for dive-bombing which, on the basis of a past disagreeable
experience, I thought was certain to come. I had no spade so I scooped
out sand with my hand and my tin cup.

First Prisoners Taken
The sun now was up. Infantrymen with fixed bayonets were
prodding bushes on the dunes. The first prisoner had been taken - a
soldier in a pill box. Apparently his comrades had run for it.
Canadians moved up a hill to the right of the beach and occupied
it. Others scouted north and west. There was some firing from
farmhouses among the vineyards on gently rising land. There were
stone walls around most of the fields. It was miserable farmland,
though, with many rocks.
For half-an-hour we waited tensely for enemy planes but they
never showed up. The beach was organized now, and special British
beach groups had the whole situation in hand.
Canadian infantry were racing up the road leading to Maucini, a
mile and a half from the beach. Maucini is an old monastery on a
hilltop and served as an Italian barracks and ammunition dump. The
troops surprised nearly 200 Italian soldiers there and captured the lot
of them. Then infantrymen went on to a coastal battery a mile farther
north on the same road. This was the one that blasted at us on the way
in.
Attacking with grenades, the Canadian stormed the gun positions
and knocked the battery out, taking more prisoners. Troops of an
Ontario regiment by now were also about three miles inland and
pushing ahead at top speed. The R.C.E. and British sappers were
going through fields with mine detectors. They located several large
minefields and dug up scores of the latest model German mines. On
the right flank a British formation had equal success in landing and
taking out beach defences. They occupied the tip of the peninsula and
then, I believe, captured Pachino town.
(The capture of Pachino was confirmed Monday, some hours after
Munro wrote this dispatch, and was unofficially credited to British
and Canadian forces.)
At any rate, Pachino, burned to a crisp, fell during the morning.
Similar success was achieved on the beach adjoining on the left,
wherever Vancouver and Winnipeg regiments assaulted.
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After half an hour on the beach I began to trudge up the Maucini
road. At the first turn I met a batch of Canadians who had done the
initial assault and they told me the first civilian they ran into was a
Sicilian who had lived in Toronto for seven years. I went to his hovel
among knee-high grape vines and confirmed this. He claimed he
could speak very good English but would not tell, me his name.
Bren-gun carriers were ashore now, and they clattered along hard,
dusty roads up gentle hills on the way to the Pachino area. Long
columns of troops marched along, following up the assault infantry.
The beach was a conglomeration of soldiers, vehicles, landing craft,
wireless sets, and hand carts of supplies.
Just behind our- beach were two salt marshes. They had dried out
a little, but the surface was still slimy. Here mosquitoes bred and we
remembered our anti-malaria precautions. Four hundred yards from
the beach I went around a sharp turn in the road and saw the first
prisoners. They were six short, swarthy Italians dressed in soft forage
caps and flimsy gray uniforms. One carried a satchel of food and wine
in it. He seemed to have been prepared for capture. They looked
anything but good soldiers, and when the Canucks gave them the odd
cigarette to see what happened their faces lit up.

Prisoners Happy
They were evidently quite content with their lot and as we passed,
they grinned, said hello in Italian and gave us a Fascist salute. There
were also two horse-drawn Italian army ammunition carts, filled with
ammunition, and the Canadians took them over immediately to carry
mortar bombs to the forward troops.
There were still a few snipers around and we walked along the
road cautiously. Bren carriers passed us at top speed. At Maucini a
handful of Canadians were in charge. Outside the courtyard of the
white stucco building were piles of Italian steel helmets, ammunition
pouches, rifles and machine-guns.
The area around Maucini was quiet but ahead there was firing of
small arms and we heard the deep crump of mortar bombs. The
advancing troops had met some opposition. Two hundred Italians
taken at Maucini were marching down the road with three Canadians
escorting them. The guards were having no trouble at all. One
Canadian commandeered an Italian army car and after fumbling with
the gears got it rolling and rushed his section to the front. Between
Maucini and Pachino I passed two Italian dead lying by the roadside.
It was now 8 a.m. and I was three miles into Sicily already,
pursuing the forward infantry. I stopped then with Public Relations
Officer Dave McLellan of Halifax, who was with me all the time, to
make a cup of tea. We sat under an olive tree in a grove and settled
down to breakfast, such as it was. The Canadians were attacking the
Pachino airfield a mile ahead of us by now and the sound of furious
firing reached us.
On a hill 500 yards from our olive grove enemy mortar fire
banged down. It was off range.
Just as I was about to sip the first mouthful of tea I looked across
into the next field and there were three tanks. They were moving in
our direction. Dropping the tea, I yelled “German tanks!”- they
looked like Mark IV’s at that distance - and scooted for cover.
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Sniper’s Interruption
Mac crouched with a Tommy-gun. Then I got out my binoculars and
identified them as British. They were with the British forces on our right.
With relief we went back to our cold tea and we had scarcely started
properly into the breakfast of biscuits when we heard the crack of a rifle.
It went off twice and seemed close. Some sniper perhaps had spotted us.
So, at this stage we left the olive grove, walking back to the beach
and passing hundreds of Canadians going forward.
This is inhospitable-looking countryside here on the undulating
ground about Pachino. Tenant farmers are poor and live-in miserable
shacks, scraping a living somehow from rocky soil. Vineyards
predominate and melons are getting ripe. With water one of our big
problems in this dry part of Sicily, the troops picked and ate them by the
roadside during breathers in their march.
The tanks which had given us a scare crawled up the slope where
mortar bombs were bursting and fired into the valley beyond. They then
disappeared in the direction of the airfield. Bren guns were firing at a
dozen points as the regiment I went in with captured the airport and an
Ontario regiment pressed north.
“Where Is the War?”
Canadians and British troops, in their tropical kit and wearing shorts,
looked like veterans by noon, all covered with white dust. A frequent
comment to us as we passed them was: “Say, where is the war?” This
whole advance seemed so unreal and it was nothing like the troops had
expected.
While the Canadian Intelligence had the thing doped out exactly
right, there was a tendency during the voyage to expect far more trouble
than there was.
But the boys were not kicking that the assault had been a soft touch.
They had got over the first hurdle in good style. Many had been in
action, and they were feeling like the kings of Sicily. The prisoners they
saw going down the line did not give them a very high impression of the
Italian army.
By noon the heat was hard to take. I went back to the beach, looked
for Brigade Headquarters. I never found it. Then I watched other units
come ashore.
Pipes Play for Landing
An Ontario regiment came in with pipers playing. Alberta, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick and French-Canadian regiments landed and
moved into position up the line.
A Western light infantry support group was away up front after
landing close behind assault troops. A Quebec tank regiment landed.
British artillery also got into position with us. Canadian anti-tank guns
and blunt-nosed vehicles poured up the roads.
Troops in the beach area were saying: “Something is queer about this”
- because there was no air attack. “Perhaps Italy is going to pack up,” said
one British officer.
During the morning Royal Navy ships poured shells on inland targets.
They stood off about half-a-mile from shore and cannonaded Italian
concentrations. Artillery officers with the front-line infantry were giving
targets by wireless.
Naval support all day was most impressive.
End of a Busy Day
In the evening I climbed to a slit trench I had dug with an Italian
shovel on the cliff east of the main beach. As the red sun went down I

watched the country where the Canadians were fighting. To the north and
west, vehicles and guns were streaming to the front, kicking up white
billows of dust.
With their initial success behind them now, and some blood on their
bayonets, Canadians were prepared to go into really tough battles.
But they knew they hit a soft spot in the Sicilian defences. As I got
ready to return to shore to try to get to one of the battles which might be
developing, an officer of the Headquarters Ship came over and said: “You
should have seen what I saw: there’s a corporal on deck reading a
Western thriller.” And the Headquarters Ship was barely half a mile off
the beaches with the battleground beyond.
(From Pachino to Etna, Ross Munro filled 15 grimy notebooks. In
250 dusty miles he lost almost all his kit but the battered typewriter on
which he wrote 68,000 words. Barely recovered from tropical fever, he
marched on with the Canadians into Italy.)
- To Be Continued.
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VANCOUVER BRANCH
Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia decorates Cecil Paul
understand he spends most of his time in the timberlands of the
interior, around Big Bend.
Weddings - Ancient and Modern
Of interest to the Boys of the Old Brigade will be the news of
Jimmy Whitelegg’s Golden Wedding Anniversary which was
celebrated recently with a family gathering attended by his son and
daughter and two grandchildren - during the evening many friends
and neighbours also dropped in to extend good wishes and
congratulations. Jimmy was married February 22, 1900, in the parish
church at Altrincham in Cheshire and came to Canada soon
afterwards. After living for a time in Edmonton, the family moved to
the Peace River District but in 1927 decided Vancouver was the only
place to call home. Jimmy is an ardent gardener in his spare time and
perhaps it is this healthy hobby which keeps him so agile and
youthful. It is good to know this venerable couple enjoy
comparatively good health as they stroll down these narrowing years
together. We wish them many happy returns.
Wedding Bells have been ringing for our friend “Hands in
Pocket” Blackhall who took unto himself, “For better for worse, for
richer or poorer”, Miss Izola Zimmerman of Regina, Saskatchewan.
The wedding was solemnized at St. Michael’s Anglican Church with
the Rev. Stanley E. Higgs officiating. A reception followed at the
White Rose Ball Rooms where about one hundred guests - including
many of his old buddies of 1935-1945 - gathered to extend
congratulations to the happy pair. Readers of this magazine will join
us in wishing “Smokey” and his Bride bon voyage, fair sailing, and
the best of good luck as they launch out upon the sea of matrimony.
Cecil Paul Honoured
A pleasing ceremony, in an atmosphere as crisp and formal as a
military investiture, recently took place in the City Hall Chambers,
when comrade Cecil Paul received from the hands of the Honourable
Charles A. Banks, Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, one of
the highest awards for gallantry in the British Empire - The King’s
Fire and Police Service’s Medal. Mayor Thompson paid tribute to
Traffic Officer Paul for his exceptional courage and skill and declared
the city’s pride in the young officer’s gallantry. Chief Constable
Mulligan read the citation outlining Constable Paul’s courage and
coolness in shooting and killing a bank bandit on April 8, 1949.
Comrade Paul’s wife, parents and little daughter watched the
impressive ceremonies in prideful silence as the Lieut.-Governor
pinned the medal to the breast of his tunic. It is interesting to note this
medal ranks before all war campaign medals and is a symbol of
gallantry in times of peace equivalent to the Medal for Distinguished
Conduct in the Field (DCM) of the Army and the Conspicuous
Paardeberg Commemorated
Gallantry Medal (CGM) of the Navy in time of war. Forty-Niners
Veterans of the Boer War were guests of the city at a Banquet held
everywhere - ashore or afloat - will join with us in extending hearty
February 27th in the Stanley Park Pavilion to commemorate the battle
congratulations to Cece with every good wish for his future
of Paardeberg. Amongst the be-ribboned and grey-haired Soldiers of
happiness.
the Queen was our own Sam Hately who came over from Pender
Our Hospital Committee has been working overtime these past
Harbour for the occasion. Sam is one old-timer who certainly belies
winter months in an effort to keep in touch with our sick friends. It
his years - it seems difficult to realize he was soldiering in South
appears many of that “Fine body of men” of 1915-1918 are beginning
Africa fifty long years ago! His son, Sam, that well known fighting
to find the “going” is getting tough - “The Old Grey Mare ain’t what
Sergeant of the “Eddies”, has failed to put in an appearance at our
One thing is quite certain, Brother, if you think you experienced
a hard winter, well, you were not alone.
The precedent-shattering severity of the Big Bad winter of 19491950 on the West Coast smashed all previous records with respect to
nose-dive temperatures, heavy snowfall, transportation difficulties,
etc.; never in the memory of the “Oldest Inhabitant” have there been
such storms, such blizzards, such snowslides, paralyzing traffic,
closing down sawmills, thereby creating a sawdust shortage which
left citizens faced with an empty sawdust bin. Snowslides in the
mountains stranded trains and left whole communities marooned and
even the ducks in Stanley Park had to be grain fed to keep them alive
- but let us not linger on this contretemps, it is no longer news. We
are glad to report, however, Vancouver Branch weathered the Prairie
temperatures and the snowdrifts and continued to function, thanks to
the co-operation and loyal support of it’s members.
One of the highlights of the winter season was, as usual, our
Annual Get-together which was held on the evening of January 7th
in the Olympic Restaurant under the able chairmanship of comrade
Steve Henke - who handled the gavel with his customary vigor and
gusto - when some eighty veterans of two World Wars gathered to
fight over the old Battles again. A sumptuous repast of roast turkey
with all the trimmings, plus a full measure of stimulating nectar was
fully enjoyed by the Troops. The old and the young and those not so
either were there in equal numbers to greet old friends and reminisce
over “Other Times, Other Places”. Some of those in attendance we
remember seeing were John Crock, Jimmy Peterson, Sam Hately,
Fred Craig, Charlie Hammond, Harry Arnold, Jimmy Collin, Bill
Hay, Alec .Dickie, Charley Waterhouse, Ring Reid, Fred Howell, J.
B. Warren, Tom McGee, Pip Muirhead, Ed How, Don Gurr, Monty
Howard, Hugh MacCrostie, H. Ducommon, Bill Soars, Dave
Bettcher, Neil Webb, R. W. Brebner, Louis Donovan, A. Bertrand W.
Moreau, Jack Bowling, Les Blackhall, A. M. Jones, Hec Stevenson,
C. Kenworthy and others who may have slipped our failing memory.
Letters and telegrams of regret at being unable to be present were
read from General J. A. Clark, Col. Jim Stone, Major Lyal Fraser, J.
MacNaughton, Bob Amos, Edgar Arnold, W. D. McMillan and A.
Harvey, all of whom would have received a hearty welcome had they
been present. There were others too, the Shut-ins and the Sick, who
were unfortunately absent but were not forgotten. The weather on the
particular night was especially treacherous, the icy condition of the
roads made transportation dangerous, and this, no doubt, kept many
of our country friends away. However, those who were privileged to
attend enjoyed a wonderful evening, meeting old buddies, swapping
time-mellowed memories and recalling scenes and faces of long ago.

gatherings so far, but we are hoping to see him some day; we
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she used to be” - and in consequence, many are obliged to avail
themselves of the facilities afforded at Shaughnessy Hospital, which,
by the way, is one of the most modern, most up-to-date military
hospitals in the Dominion.
The following comrades have been receiving treatment in hospital
but we are glad to know most of them have now returned home much
improved in health: Peter Linteris, J. A. Munroe, L. G. Peppre, Jacob
Stockie, A. J. Steeves, R. McBratney, B. Morabito, J. L. Rule, Sam
Hately. J. W. Tipton from Whiterock came in for an operation as did
K. G. Houghton from Princeton. A. L. Bertrand is home again after a
long spell and Jimmy Peterson has just been let out after taking the
rest cure again. H. Harbec is still a patient and is now taking special
treatment which, we hope will prove successful. J. T. Gladstone from
Creston is recovering from an operation and making progress. D. R.
Ware is hospitalized with a broken leg and coming along well.
Charlie Waterhouse was recently rushed to hospital for an operation
and we are glad to say he is making satisfactory progress. Jack
Bowling is experiencing another sojourn in Shaughnessy, we trust it
will only be a temporary one this time.
On February 23rd the stork banked low over the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Schneck, Wetaskiwin, and made a perfect landing.
When he had taken off again the Schnecks were the proud parents of
another little daughter. Hearty congratulations Charlie, and many
happy returns!
At our annual meeting, the following were elected to guide the
destinies of our Association for 1950. President, W. R. Soars; 1st
Vice-President, Ed Howe; 2nd Vice-President, Steve Henke; Secretary-Treasurer, A. G. Rowland; Sergeant-at-Arms, J. T. Peterson;
Auditor, M. A. R. Howard; Executive Officers, J. G. Milnes, P. P.
Muirhead, J. Bowling, F. A. MacPherson, J. Brunton.
It is with deep regret we have to record the passing of these former
members of the Battalion and their close relatives; G. T. Browne, W.
H. Clarke, C. B. Mathison, B. A. Morgan, A. M. Tod, H. R. Woods,
Mrs. F. A. MacPherson, Alec Dickie. Further details will be found in
this issue under the caption “Last Post”.
And that, Troops, is thirty for now.

VANCOUVER LADIES’ AUXILIARY
Greetings, Forty-Niners everywhere.
Here it is time for another get-together by means of our magazine.
I’m afraid there isn’t much to report from the L.A. on the West
Coast this time. Several of our winter meetings were cancelled due to
the severe winter weather. We had one meeting in February and
another in April. The March meeting was cancelled due to the fact it
was on St. Patrick’s Day.
Instead of our usual banquet this year, we of the L.A. took in a
picture show entitled “Nancy Goes to Rio” and then went to Purdy’s
Cafe for tea and cup readings. This was quite a pleasant change - and
I might say much easier on the purse strings than the banquet would
have been.
The election of officers was to have been held at the April
meeting, but as the attendance was so small the election was left over
to the May meeting. Since we only meet once a month, how about
turning- out for every meeting, ladies? New members, both wives of
Forty-Niners in the First World War, and Loyal Edmontons of the
Second World War, are more than welcome. Our meetings are held
the third Friday each month at the Castle Hotel, Vancouver.
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Miss Alice Goode submitted her resignation as secretary, at the
April meeting as she is to be married on June 3, 1950.
We are pleased to hear Mrs. Hadden is improving and hope she
will soon be back with us again.
That’s about all for this time, so I’ll ring off for now. Cheerio.
(Miss) Alice Goode, Secretary. Mrs. Matilda K. Chesterton, Pres.
The May meeting elected the following officers: President, Mrs.
G. Bamford; Vice President, Miss E. Bingley, Mrs. W. Goode;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Collin; Mrs. M. Chesterton, Secretary and Press;
Miss Bingley, Guard; Sewing Mrs. J. B. Collin; other officers are
Miss Nelson, Mrs. McIlveen.

WHITEROCK NEWS
Here we are again with our semiannual letter from White Rock.
There is not much to give you at this time; all 49ers in this area are
doing well. Stewart Gurr has sold out and returned to Vancouver to
live. I think he is selling motor cars.
Bill Tipton, Ring Reid, Stan Thieme, Harry Griesbach, H. G.
Jackson (A Coy), including myself are all in good enough health to
get around town.
Bill Tipton and I had a visit from Jack Christie, He is looking very
well and asking for everybody. He lives in Vancouver and just made
a short visit. His. wife and daughter made up his party. The White
Rock fellows are going to get organized and attend the Re-Union in
a body this January. I also had a very short visit from Irish Watson (C
Coy bombers). He lives in North Vancouver. He looks very well and
is doing very well. I am sorry we did not have more time together,
but he and his family motored down, and by the time he located me
it was almost time to return.
After our Legion Hall was officially opened, we still had a lot of
odd jobs to do including our one-acre plot in rear of the hall which is
to be a memorial park. Our volunteers did not volunteer, with the
same enthusiasm as during the construction period. It was found that
only a very few were willing, and the same ones were being asked to
help out too often. In fact, we were imposing on them, so the enclosed
plan was adopted and works out very well. Other branches have now
adopted this system and it occurred to me that possibly some of our
boys may have similar difficulties in their branches, especially the
out-of-town branches, so I am sending this on to you for what it is
worth. (This is an area divided into zones with as many section
commanders as necessary.)
I am also enclosing a write up on our Legion, cut out of the
Montreal Herald and Weekly Star.
The man at the “Mike” is Col. E. A. Pitman, president. He is a
well-known cavalry officer from Chauvin, Alberta. We call our
building Pitman Hall in his honor.
Our new Legion is going ahead. Coffee bar, club room and
auditorium are all showing a nice little profit. We are planning a
Carnival for July 1st if we have a fine day we should do very well.
Guess I will wind up by wishing you all the very best and hoping
your Church Parade and Picnic turns out bigger and better than ever.
Kindest personal regards,
- Walter Hunter
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EXCERPTS FROM HISTORY OF
13TH BN., ROYAL HIGHLANDERS
Taken from History of 13th Battalion, Royal Highlanders of
Canada, 1914-1919. By R. C. Fetherstonhaugh.
Chapter: Messines, Page 73:
On October 16th the 42nd Battalion Royal Highlanders of Canada
arrived at the front and were initiated into the routine of trench
warfare by their comrades of the 13th. The 42nd then commanded by
Lieut.-Col. G. S. Cantile had been raised by the 5th Regiment, Royal
Highlanders of Canada, in Montreal, and was consequently a “sister”
battalion of the 13th. Eventually the 42nd became a part of the 7th
Brigade, 3rd Canadian Division but pending the formation of this
Division, they, with the Royal Canadian Regiment, the Princess
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry and the 49th Edmonton Battalion,
served as Corps troops.
Chapter: The June Show, 1916, Page 95:
Along the whole Bellewarde Beek-Sanctuary Wood-Hill 62, Hill
61-Armagh Wood-MountSorrel front, the Canadian line was simply
obliterated. Major-General Mercer, commanding the 3rd Division,
was killed and Brigadier General Victor Williams, of the 8th Brigade,
was made prisoner. The 4th Canadian Mounted Rifles suffered 637
casualties and were practically annihilated; the 1st Canadian
Mounted Rifles had a casualty list of 367, which included amongst
the killed Lieut.-Col. A. E. Shaw, the Commanding Officer. Lieut.Col. G. H. Baker, of the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles was killed, as
was Lieut.-Col. C. H. Buller of the P.P.C.L.I. Seventeen out of the
twenty-two officers of the “Patricias” were also casualties; while the
42nd Battalion, Royal Highlanders of Canada, the 49th Edmonton
Battalion, the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles, the Royal Canadian
Regiment and numerous other units lost heavily, either in the
bombardment, or the counter attacks that developed later. (Then on
Page 97, in describing the 13th Bn’s, part in the counterattack.)
The counterattack which now took place had originally been
planned for 2 a.m., but owing to the impossibility of getting the
attacking troops into position, the hour for the assault had been
postponed until 7:10 a.m. On the right the 7th Battalion, with the 10th
in close support, was to advance and retake the ground from Mount
Sorrel to Observatory Ridge. In the centre the 15th and 14th
Battalions, supported respectively by the 16th and 13th, were to
recapture Hill 62. On the left and not in immediate contact with these
attacks, the 49th and 60th Battalions, with the 52nd in close support,
were to retake the front from Hill 62 to a point where the Royal
Canadian Regiment still held its original position near Hooge.
Chapter: Passchendaele, Page 204:
On the night of the 3rd (Sept.) the Battalion advanced again and
relieved the 49th Canadian Battalion in Cite St. Pierre, moving up
again on the following night and relieving the 52nd Canadian
Battalion in the front line. This whole sector had been badly battered
in the August fighting, with the result that many trenches which
appeared on the maps had been blown entirely out of existence or
rendered indistinguishable.
- Copied by N. Arnold.
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MANY OLD PALS MEET AT WELL ATENDED ANNUAL REUNION DINNER

Lieut. Col. Kenny Kinnaird presenting the ceremonial sword to Lieut. Col. Bill Stillman.

The staid and reserved patrons of the Macdonald Hotel were
somewhat overwhelmed at the influx of hungry individuals that
invaded the hotel lobby on Saturday, January 7th. Bodies continued
to arrive, and the line ups to the cloak room took on all appearance of
a much awaited pay parade. The shaking of hands, patting on backs,
and cat calls, of acquaintance renewers, made Camp Basso seem as
quiet as the Garden of Eden. There appeared to be a steady stream of
persons flowing up the stairs to the mezzanine, with only the
occasional one flowing down. Investigation found a battery of steady
armed dispensers filling small glasses with large portions of amber
liquid mistakenly called punch. Being very well concocted it wasn’t
long before droll happenings were being reminisced, route marches
remarched, and nicknames remembered. Being fortified to a warm
glowing stage, all and sundry proceeded to the main banquet hall,
where with thirty-five years of traditional experience, the banquet
opened to the strains of “Bonnie Dundee” as Piper Alex Thomson
heralded the entrance of the gold hilted Sword of Victory, on velvet
cushion, borne by Lt. Col. Kenny Kinnaird. The sword was presented
at the head table to our president Lt. Col. Bill Stillman, and the
banquet was officially under way. Grace was said, and the monstrous
task of feeding three hundred boisterous boys commenced. While no
mess tins were in evidence, the speed with which the comely
waitresses, loaded with tiers of well filled plates, contrived to look
after everyone at once, would have made a Q.M. and battery of cooks,
even when prompted with a basketful of moaning minnies, look like
the proverbial molasses in January.
Between mouthfuls, time was taken out to spot several old friends,
the more easily called to mind being Art Yells, who now operates a
tourist camp out of Calgary, Jimmie Todd, formerly of H.Q. Coy,
who is now a grain buyer at Fedora. Jimmie tells me the wee Scotch
lassie he married in Scotland has made him the proud father of two
bairns. “Snip” E. F, Loblick, of Gibbons, tells me he is still single,
and a welder by profession. Cecil “Scatterbrain” Saterfield is also a
resident, and businessman of Gibbons, tells me his good lady, Beryl
Joan Baker, formerly that is, of Oxted, next door to the Wheatsheaf,
is now the proud mother of a two-year-old nipper.

Many more were those spoken to, and a quick flash back brings
to mind, B. McDonald, Mayerthorpe; E. MacNeil, Edson; H. Booth,
Barrhead; S. Lenko, Sangudo; Vic Lillett, Vermilion; R. Corrigan,
Red Deer; R. J. Tuppin, Red Deer; G. E. Black, Duhamel; D. High,
Jarvie; P. Hill, Hythe; Alec Zobata, Radway; J. McBride, Calgary; F.
W. Foulston, Medicine Hat; H. S. Robinson, Calgary; S. James,
Killam; H. W. Brinten, Barrhead; and so many more space forbids.
Following the food Mayor Sid Parsons, serving in a dual capacity,
that of City Father, and also 49er, spoke very ably, as main speaker
of the evening. Expressing the thoughts of many, Sid stated, “I hope
the gospel of co-operation as shown by all you present, can be spread
through all the groups in our country that are at cross purposes, so
that all may benefit.”
Toast to the sister regiments was made by Ernie Wilson, and
Alfred Peart, of the P.P.C.L.I. during the First War, and later our unit,
responded.
Other association members who spoke included Aid. Fred
Mitchell, Lt. Col. Philip Debney, Lt. Col. Alan Macdonald. Alan
stressed that the regiment’s record could never have been achieved
without the boys from the many northern localities of the province,
and that the reserve unit was once again being well fortified with men
from these districts.
Telegrams and messages came from many points, including the
Dean of Canterbury, Jim Jefferson who was in Ottawa, Bill Cromb
who was unfortunately in hospital, John “Mike” Michaels who was
also ill, Ted Horton, George Smart, and Archie McCallum who are
now residing in Yellowknife, Jim Stone from the Shuswap in B.C.,
and a host of others.
Following the speeches, vocal cords were, cleared, and. many
were the old. favourites that shook the rafters. A documentary film,
much of which had not previously been released, portrayed
significant battles which brought Italy and Germany to collapse, and
was greatly appreciated by all. The hills of Sicily still look as dry,
hot, and dusty as ever.
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Whether this Sicilian portrayal of dust was responsible, is hard to
decide, however, many were the scouts that traveled the winding halls
of the hotel to various battle rooms, where only the sound of loud
gurgling could be heard. One and all agreed it was the finest dinner
yet, and are all looking forward to next year’s, so remember, be there,
on the First Saturday of the new year, same time, same place, unless
otherwise notified.
Celebrated On 80th Birthday

One of the oldest surviving original members of the 49th Bn.
Association, Dan Gilchrist, was feted with a surprise birthday party
on the occasion of his 80th birthday, March 14th, at the home of his
daughter Mrs. W. J. Gibson of South Edmonton. Present in addition
to his wife and three children were six grandchildren and an 87-yearold sister. A real old fashioned family gathering was the order of the
evening and after much reminiscing, a gift suitable to the occasion
was presented to the guest of honour. Dan eagerly anticipates and
never fails to attend the various 49th affairs throughout the year and
we all wish him continued health and happiness through the years to
come.
Like Father Like Son

At the annual boys’ piping and drumming competition held on
Saturday, April 8th, band members were seeking to win the trophies
and medals awarded for the best-played marches, strathspeys and
reels and the drumming exercises. Alex Thomson, 14, of 11429 102
St., placed first in the junior piping contest and as a result, graduates
this year into the senior ranks. He also came first in the Junior
strathspey and reel. Alex Thomson’s Dad was a proud member of the
49th pipe band and also later with the P.P.C.L.I.’s when most of our
pipe band transferred when we were denied two bands at the front.
The Edmonton Boys’ Pipe band was organized in 1929 by Jock
Robertson. Mr. Robertson now lives at Shawnigan Lake, Vancouver
Island, but a group of adult directors has been formed to guide the
young group of musicians.
Re-elected Library Chairman

H. E. Balfour was elected by acclamation to his second term as
chairman of the Edmonton Public Library Board at a regular
meeting last January. Alderman H. E. Tanner was appointed to the
board. Both served with Steady D, 49th.
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JOCK’S TERRIBLE PREDICAMENT

“When yah gotta go, yah gotta go!”
Who hasn’t heard that piece of impudent philosophy?
Nor kings, nor queens, nor generals great may attempt to veto the
power of an old lassie by the name of Mother Nature.
It is doubtful if there was anything in old K.R.&O. to dispute or
challenge Nature’s power and prerogative but let us get on with the
story - one of the most amazing, unbelievable fact yarns this writer
recalls from First World War experiences.
We stood in review order - the old Forty Ninth, the 42nd, and the
Royal Canadian Regiment, spit-an’-polished to the nth degree of
burnished perfection. This was really it - the challenge to our determined Billy Griesbach in his avowed determination that his beloved
battalion should not be broken up but must go on to France as a unit
to form, with the 42nd, the R.C.R.’s and the Princess Patricias,
already in France, a brigade.
Here was our greatest pre-action moment for, the King and Lord
Kitchener were there to give us that final inspection. Upon their
decision depended our fate as a unit, or else a number of broken-up
groups as replacements for line regiments.
It was a colourful setting there at Lymington, a few miles from St.
Martin’s place - a green sward, fringed by handsome, shimmering
trees which sang in the soft breeze like harps.
There was lots of color. Queen Mary, with her entourage, was at
hand to watch the review. Their multi-tinted parasols formed a
charming contrast with the varied shades of dresses, and the natural,
beautiful setting. The Queen and her party stood on the side lines as
might be seen at a football match.
The R.C.R.’s were on our left, and the 42nd to our right.
Our D Company Machine Gun section of which the writer was a
member at the time, were at the extreme rear of the 49th - a wonderful
place to be, for we were afforded a complete view of the entire
proceedings, and able to watch in three directions with a minimum of
movement.
Following our own inspection by the King and Kitchener and their
staff, heavy with brass, it was natural that all eyes were turned to
watch the 42nd, next in line for the going over by Kitchener’s stern
eyes.
Two companies of the Jocks had been inspected and the party was
making its way toward the third company when suddenly from the
rear rank of the fourth company, a tall, kilted private leaned his rifle
against the man on his right, calmly broke ranks and stepped back
with increased pace to our rear.
Did you ever swallow and gulp sharply, with that nervous reaction
when someone else got in an embarrassing spot? Adam’s, apples
were indeed palpitating at the audacity of the lone Jock who was
indeed in bad straits.
In short, poor Jock was taken short. Old Ma Nature had called and
no King, no Queen, no General Staff, nor K.R.&O. could usurp her
prerogative.
This was no case of “Up wi’ the Bonnets o’ Bonnie Dundee.” but
one of an upward flip o’ the kilt at the knees bend position.
Parasols dipped with quiet dignity, albeit a peek perhaps through
the outer edges. In the ranks, eyes almost bugged from their sockets.
We, especially in the rear of the. regiment, had the bird’s eye view,
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though the amazing enactment of the Jock’s impromptu drama was
plainly seen by those at the front and the sidelines where the ladies
stood.
Gallantly our intrepid Jock took his own sweet time and not until
completely relieved did he saunter leisurely back to his position in
the ranks, where he took up his rifle and stood smartly at attention, to
all intents and purposes the most composed person in the entire area.
Inwardly, we all speculated as to the outcome. How would his
case be dealt with? What would the nature of the charge be? Treason
of the highest order or sheer, undignified lack of discipline? Perhaps
it would be one of indecent behaviour.
We visualized brass poring through K.R.&O. searching for a
punishment to fit the crime, the while thanking heaven we had not
been similarly called.
One wonders too at this time how the younger officers of the last
war and those who might handle such an incident would have dealt
with it.
The great review was over. That night we celebrated the result
that Billy announced - we were to remain a unit. We toasted Jock in
good Bass or Worthington for his bravery, while still wondering
whether or not the doughty Jock would go forward on the cold gray
dawn of some future morning, to be hanged, drawn and quartered, for
his daring effrontery in the face of the greats - the King, the
Kitchener, the Lords and Ladies of the Land.
Whatever happened, we do not know, but it is our guess that the
big brass kept their tongues on their cheeks. It is our further guess and
belief that the dauntless Jock went forward to acquit himself with
honors on the field of battle, with the Silver Seventh Brigade, which
as we all know made valiant battle history.
- “I Was There”
2nd Div. Soldier Dies in England

Brig.-Gen. Norman William Webber, 69, chief staff officer of the
Canadian 2nd Division in the First Great War Battle of Ypres, died
earlier this year in Bexhill Hospital. Webber joined the Royal
Engineers in 1899 and won the Queen’s Medal with four clasps in the
Boer War. In the 1914-18 conflict he was mentioned in dispatches
nine times.

31st Bn. Annual Meeting
Thomas Lister was elected president of the 31st Association at the
annual meeting held in the Cottage Tea Room in June. Harris Rogers
is vice-president R. H. Holmes, treasurer and Archie Baptie,
secretary. Edward Shaver, association member from Toronto, gave a
short talk to the members.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?
Letter written home by Bobbie Hasse of “A” Company, killed in
action July 12th, 1916, at the age of twenty-two, while serving with
the Scouts.
Shorncliffe Camp, June 15th, 1915.
Well, we’re here at last, and it’s grand to see the green fields of
Old England once more.
We started from Edmonton just over a fortnight ago in a howling
rainstorm. I had to run a quarter of a mile in order to be in time for
the “fall-in” just before the train started and got soaked to the -skin,
so the auspices at the start were decidedly unfavourable. However,
after surviving the very trivial and minor discomforts of the first
evening on the train we had a speedy and pleasant journey right
through from Edmonton to Shorncliffe.
Our train journey was a distinct success considering the
precautions and curtailment of liberty necessary in the movement of
troops. We were not crowded and had good sleeping arrangements.
Each car had a sentry at either end to prevent anyone getting in or out,
but as the Canteen and Y.M.C.A, came along from time to time we
did not lack for smokes or literature or games. At least once a day we
got a short march out or had lunch outside to stretch our cramped legs.
We were amused to find that though we ourselves did not know
definitely of our departure two hours before we left, and although the
friends of the men were kept in the grounds until the train moved off,
yet all down the line there were crowds waiting for us, and even a
brass band at one place! However, the train didn’t get blown up!
The regiment was taken along in two trains, the second six hours
or so behind us. The first “incident” happened one night at supper
time just as the stew came on. We were going slowly down a steep
grade, with the front two cars round a sharp curve, when a terrific jolt
stopped us dead in about three yards, and the car appeared to keel
over in rather an alarming manner. The stew was the most unmobile
of anything and found its way onto tables, seats and clothes in all
directions. We all sat down more or less scared. What had happened
was that a coupling had broken and parted the cars, and the steam
automatic brakes immediately acted and pulled up the cars with the
jolt that spilled the stew, while the banking of the sharp curve was
responsible for the tilting of the cars. We were pulled on in the first
two cars to a siding, where the engine was uncoupled and went back
for the other 18 cars. We had a glorious bathe in a large pool of water
by the side of the track while waiting for the remainder of the train.
Later in the evening the engine broke down on a bridge, so we
had to wait for two or three hours over the mosquito laden river till
repairs were affected. Amongst many appropriate and inappropriate
choruses one bright soul started up “Shall we gather at the river?”
which somehow sounded very funny under the circumstances.
At Ottawa we stopped and waited for the second train. When it
arrived, we marched with the Minister of Militia at our head through
the city up to Parliament Hill where we were reviewed and inspected
by the Duke of Connaught, and the Canadian Cabinet, including
General Sam Hughes. They all made the usual remarks with the usual
number of superlatives. That night we only went about half the
distance from Ottawa to Montreal as we stopped at a place called Cote
Junction, and remained in a

siding in the country for the whole of the next day. In the morning we
kicked our heels in the shade of a wood, which was very joy some.
But the afternoon was bliss personified. It was a very hot day and as
there was a big lake not far way, we had a grand bathing parade. After
four days in the train, we were filthy all over from the penetrating
coal dust, so the swim was just heavenly. I can imagine how the men
from the trenches enjoy their baths.
We embarked early next morning on the Metagama at Montreal
and had the company of 50 nursing sisters, a machine gun battery,
and a draft company from the 35th battalion. The voyage across was
uneventful in every way. There was not one good case of mal de mer
on the whole trip, the crossing being so smooth throughout. Men were
on observation duty all the time but our only defence against
submarine attack consisted of mounted machine guns, and on the last
day but one, two black specks appeared on the horizon with the feather like train behind that accompanies the appearance of the
periscope. But the speed of the two little dots soon put all doubts to
the winds and in next to no time we had two British destroyers
doubling round us. It is a fine sight to see these boats coming along
at full speed, and the pleasure was double in our case! You would
scarcely imagine a vessel could travel so fast till you see one of these
small boats cutting the water and throwing up a fan of spray on either
side as it swishes by. From then on, we were escorted till we landed
safe in Plymouth harbour, an exceedingly pretty spot. Our train journey up here was very good, but after going to within four miles of
Paddington we switched south.
Things have not quite settled down here yet. Nothing was ready
when we got here except the tents, and we realized yesterday that we
were really in the army. (Day’s record of life yesterday: Breakfast
5:00 a.m., sour stew, undrinkable coffee, bread and doubtful butter.
Dinner - one bully beef sandwich. Eight hours train journey. March
out in full kit to camp, wait around for two hours after which we were
lucky to get dry bread and boiled tea for supper. We’re in the army
now!) This record should include chocolate, etc., bought on the way.
But I slept like a top last night, although on bare boards.
But things have improved today and, taking it all round, we are
being treated very well. I must stop now for I am off downtown, to
Folkestone which is quite close.
- Sent in by Frank R. Hasse.
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MEMORIES IN VERSE
Percy Darlington, and several more possessed of rhythmic tongue,
between periods of rifle cleaning, vino sipping, and longing for a sight of
Canada’s noble shores, put into verse their feelings on Sicily and Italy.
Here is the result of their efforts.
THE PANORAMA OF ITALY
If I were an artist with nothing to do,
I’d paint a picture, a complete view
of historic Italy, in which I’d show
Visions of contrast, the high and the low.
There’d be towering mountains, a deep blue sea
Filthy brats yelling “Caramelia” at me,
High plumed horses and colourful carts,
Two toned tresses on hustling tarts.
I’d show Nipolosonic cops, The Carabineri,
Dejected old women with too much to carry,
A dignified old gentleman with a Balboa beard,
Bare bottomed bambinos, both ends smeared.
Castle and palace, opera house too,
Hotel on a mountain, marvellous view,
Home of weeds, brick and mud,
People covered with scabs, scurvy and scud.
Chapels and churches, great to behold,
Each a King’s ransom in glittering gold;
Poverty and want, men craving for food,
Picking through garbage, practically nude.
Stately cathedrals with high toned bells,
“Ricovera” shelters, with horrible smells,
Moulding catacombs, a plea for the dead,
Noisy civilians clamouring for bread.
Palatial Villas with palm trees tall,
A stinking hovel, mere hole in the wall,
Tree fringed lawns swept by the breeze,
Kids wading in filth up to their knees.
Revealing statues, all details complete,
A sensual lass with sores on her feet,
Big breasted damsels but never a bra
Bumping against you, there should be a law.
Creeping boulevards, a spangled team,
Alleys that wind like a dope fiend’s dream,
Flowers blooming on the side of a hill,
A sidewalk latrine with privacy nil.
Two-by-four shops with shelving all bare,
Gesturing merchants, arms flailing the air,
Narrow gauged sidewalks, more like a shelf,
Butt puffing youngster scratching himself.
Lumbering carts, hogging the road,
Nondescript trucks, frequently towed,
Diminutive donkeys, loaded for bear,
Horse drawn taxies, searching for fare.
Determined pedestrians, courting disaster,
Walking in gutters where movement is faster,
Italian drivers, all accident bound,
Weaving and twisting to cover the ground.
Homemade brooms, weeds tied to a stick,
Used on the street to clean off the brick,
Bicycles and push carts, blocking your path,
Street corner politics, needing a bath.
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Barbers galore with manners quite mild,
Prolific women all heavy with child,
Il Duce’s secret weapon, kids by the score,
Caused by his bonus which is no more.
Arrogant wretches, picking up snipes,
Miniature Fiats, various types,
Young street singer, hand organ tune,
Shoe singing boys, a sidewalk saloon.
A beautious maiden, a smile on her face,
With a breath of garlic fouling the place,
Listless housewife, no shoes on her feet,
Washing and cooking out on the street.
The family washing a tattle tale grey,
Hangs from the balcony, blocking the view,
Native coffee, God what a mixture,
Tiled bathrooms with one extra fixture.
Families dining from one common bowl,
Next to the fish store, a terrible hole,
Italian Zoot-suiters, flashily dressed,
Bare footed beggars, looking depressed.
Mud smeared children, clustering about,
Filling their jugs from one common spout,
A dutiful mother, with look of despair,
Picking lice from her small daughter’s hair.
Capable craftsmen, skilled in their art,
Decrepit old shacks, just falling apart,
Intricate needle work, out on display,
Surrounded by filth, rot and decay.
Elegant caskets, carved out by hand,
Oderous factories, where leather is tanned,
A shoemaker’s shop, black market store,
Crawling with vermin, no screen on the door.
I’ve tried to describe the things I’ve seen,
Panorama of Italy, the brown and the green,
I’ve neglected the war scars, visible yet,
But those are the things that we want to forget.
I’m glad that I came, but damned anxious to go, Give it back to the natives,

I’M READY TO BLOW.
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Law Society Dedicates Plaque
A bronze plaque was unveiled at the Edmonton courthouse last
March in memory of nine members of the Law Society of Alberta
who gave their lives in the Second Great War. The unveiling
ceremony was performed by L. Y. Cairns, president of the Law
Society. At the same time a similar ceremony was performed at the
court house in Calgary. The bronze plaque is directly opposite
another which commemorates those members who died in the First
Great War. Underneath the names is the inscription. “Time will never
dim the glory of their deeds.” Lieut. W. G. Roxborough, a long time
member of “A” Coy, has his name inscribed on the plaque.

Bill English Still Up in The Air
W. F. “Bill” English, on one of his frequent visits to Edmonton,
was here last May to witness the inauguration of international air
services here by Northwest Airlines and Western Airlines. He was a
guest of the provincial government in recognition of opening of the
new service. In photos accompanying the news item in our local
papers appeared the likeness of 7 people, four of them were members
of our association, i.e., Hon. President, ‘Mike” Michaels, Mayor
Parsons, C. Company, Bill English, H.Q., R. C. “Ronny“ Arthurs, A
Company.

Caine’s Nephew Promoted
John Caine, Edmonton’s top fighter ace of the Second Great War
and a flight lieutenant in the City of Edmonton’s 418 Squadron,
R.C.A.F. Reserve, has been promoted to squadron leader. Sqdn. Ldr.
Caine, holder of the D.F.C. and two bars, is credited with “knocking
down” 22 enemy aircraft in operational tours. His first tour was with
the . City of Edmonton Squadron. Johnny’s Uncle Martin Caine
served with “Steady D”, 49th.
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RESERVE BATTALION
Tempo of Training Increased

Brigadier R. Coleman inspecting Reserve Battalion.
Since the advent of the twentieth century our Dominion has
Lt. Col. W. T. Cromb on the eve of his retirement before officially
contributed spectacularly to the cause of democracy. This
turning over to the new C/O Lt. Col. Alan Macdonald.
contribution, has at three definite periods, been in the form of
With the coming of the new year, the tempo of recruiting and
manpower, and war machines, supplying the embattled fronts of
training was increased, with the result we now have one of the best
Europe, and Africa. At each of the calls to the colours, the lack of
trained, and most up-to-strength reserve forces in western Canada.
preparedness has been very noticeable, and in consequence our
Capt. Ed Pritchard, having received a promotion and transfer in his
army’s efficiency in the initial stages, has been severely hampered.
civilian occupation of banker with the Bank of Commerce, has
Once again, the freedom of Democracy is being threatened by strife,
unfortunately been obliged to resign from the unit.
and violence, from which it logically follows that a fourth
Lieut. A. L. “Robby” Robertson, is now reigning supreme in the
contribution will be made by Canada. This time, however, should we
Q.M. Store, having been promoted to the rank of Captain (with pay)
be called on, it will only be a matter of days, before a formidable force
Quartermaster. While on the subject of promotions, congratulation
will be ready to encounter the enemy. There has been little, or no
are extended to Percy Darlington, Maurice Flowers and Jimmy
break in training of new personnel since the last conflict, and the
Hunter, who have all had to procure crowns, to go with their new rank
country’s reserve forces will form more than a nucleous for the buildof major. Sgt. A. G. Cheshire, E. Morris, and A. G. Verreau, likewise
ing of the largest force ever to represent the Dominion.
have stepped up a notch, and are now C.S.M.’s. Several corporals
Your reserve battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, is a very
have had to get out their hussifs and sew on Sergeant stripes, as
integral part of Canada’s Force, and results through the unbroken
follows: C. B. Boehler, L. Bednar, H. P. Campbell, P. Gordashko, H.
efforts of all ranks to retain, and continue the outstanding history
V. Sythe, R. L. Trudel, and B. McMahon. Privates K. H. Rogers and
established by the originals, and sister regiments.
K. M. Hope have been promoted to Corporal.
On December 22nd, last, the King’s Colors were paraded for the
Some much-appreciated publicity was gained for the unit during
first time since their presentation on July 1, 1941. Maj. General M.
February,
when the management of the Capitol Theatre permitted the
H. S. Penhale inspected the unit and believe me, there was very little
display
of
the regiment’s museum in the lobby of the theatre during
that any critical Coldstream Guard Regimental Sgt. Maj. could find
the
showing
of the picture “Battleground”. We’re still on the lookout
fault with. The basic training in Guards Drill received at Caterham
for
souvenirs,
readers, so dig into your war bags and send them along.
will never be forgotten. This parade was the last command parade of
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Another major success recorded in the unit when Percy Darlington, Maurice Flower, and Jimmy Hunter attained Field Rank.

A company of the unit located at Vermilion, Alberta, during
February put to practice lessons learned in larger army winter training
schemes. The advance party of the company left the town with loaded
toboggans and pitched camp in the locality of Lipsey’s Spring. The
remainder of the company followed in the evening, and all bedded
down for the night. Reveille was sounded in the wee small hours, as
CQMS Hunter flew from tent to tent in his bare feet, shouting the old
battle cry “Pull up your socks, etc.” Meals were cooked over an open
fire, and were comprised of such old faithfuls as pork ’n beans, and
bully.
B Company from Vegreville, under command of Sgt. Rudd, made
an unsuccessful attack on A company’s position. They attacked
through heavy snow attempting to surprise the camp but A Coy.
scouts had them spotted, and after a spirited exchange of small arms
fire, they were soon put out of action.
The steady activities of “A” Company have caused the war lords
to look with beneficial eye on them, and as a result Capt. B.
Ackerman, O.C. ‘A”, Mayor W. Pilkie, and other officials of the town
of Vermilion, met and agreed upon two sites, on one of which a new
armoury may be constructed.

Memorial Hall, where Major
commemorative church service.

Edgar

Bailey

conducted

a

The active army is fortunate in having trained personnel to draw
on during the summer months, and the latest lend lease equipment,
includes Lieut. W. W. McSween, Capt. B. Cameron, Capt. W.
Stainton, and Lieut. Ron Lilley.
Several schemes and training periods have taken place at Camp
Harris, Winterburn, all leading tip to summer camp, which has just
started, as we go to press. This year’s camp will, according to rumour,
include all phases of training with the exception of atom warfare.
All training and arduous hours of drill that our reserve men are
putting in are for the best cause in the world, namely Canada, you,
and your families, and needless to say, every portion of support you
a lot to them will be repaid many fold. Support your reserve regiment.

Members of Canadian Engineers Honoured
Recently completed “Book of Remembrance” containing the
names of members of Royal Canadian Engineers who died in the
Second World War, is to be exhibited in Canadian art galleries before
being flown to England.

Generally speaking, the infantry are supported, and entertained,
by the big guns of the Arty, however the last week in February saw a
reversal of these tactics, as the N.C.O.’s and men of the Edmonton
Companies entertained the boys of the 20 H.A.A. at a dance in the
Garrison Soldiers’ Club. The club is situated outside the armoury
proper, in one of the H barracks, and serves as a recreation hall for all
the men.
During April the Edmonton, Vermilion, Vegreville, and Grande
Prairie companies were inspected by Brigadier R. Coleman,
commanding officer of the 18th Infantry Brigade. Brigadier Coleman
commanded the regiment during a phase of the Italian campaign.
After the inspection the unit paraded to the centre of the city, where
a luncheon was held, following which they marched to the Legion
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Condolences and congratulations as

Bill CROMB TURNS THE UNIT OVER TO Alan
Macdonald.
Retiring C.O. Honoured at Mess Dinner
Lt. Col. W. T. Cromb, D.S.O., was honored on Friday,
February 3rd, in the Prince of Wales Armoury, at a Mess Dinner,
when he relinquished command of the unit to Lt. Col. Alan
Macdonald. Col. Bill Cromb was presented by his fellow officers
with a silver punch bowl, inscribed with the signatures of many
of his comrades. The mess dinner was attended by Mayor Sid
Parsons, Chief Constable Reg Jennings, Maj. Gen. M. H. S.
Penhale, G.O.C. Western Command, and the heads of all city
military bodies. More than seventy officers attended, including
Capt. William Merritt representing the Seaforth Highlanders, and
Major Jack George representing the Loyal North Lancashire
Regiment of the British army.
Major E. W. Day presented the sword of Major Justus Wilson
to the new second in command of the unit, Maj. H. G. “Gig” Field.
Lieut. Col. Cromb presented the sword of command, which was
worn by General W. A. “Billy” Griesbach, who originally raised
and commanded the 49th Battalion, to Lt. Col. Macdonald.
Speaker of the evening was Maj. Gen. Penhale, who gave a
very interesting, and detailed talk, explaining the scope and
intention of Exercise Sweetbriar, making it evident that the high
degree of planning over several years was culminating in this
northern inland army-air force manoeuvre.
Following the dinner, many were the songs sung, with Bill
Cromb, in his usual position of ringleader. A more successful
evening could never be expected. Arrangements for the evening
were made and correlated by Percy Darlington, Gig Field Maurice
Flowers, and Charley Petrie.
Devaney’s Daughter Joins C.C.S.
Nursing Sister Mary Margaret Devaney, a graduate of the
Misericordia Hospital, joined the 30 C.C.S. last February. She is
a daughter of the late Chas. Devaney, 49th.
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Leduc Has New Legion Hall
The Canadian Legion branch at Leduc opened its new hall on
Wednesday, May 3rd and the residents turned out in strength to see
the biggest show in Leduc history. Members from branches from
Edmonton and all surrounding districts went along to assist in the
ceremonies. Official opening ceremony was held in front of the new
hall with George Gleave, provincial president of the Legion, cutting
the ribbon to allow the public inspection. A banquet in the new
Waldorf Hotel dining room, attended by top military officials,
completed the day.
Relatives of Forty-Niners in News
Last August a photo appeared in The Bulletin of Mrs. Robert
Belcher showing her in a dress she bought when she celebrated Queen
Victoria’s golden jubilee. She had worn it twice at Royal ceremonies
in London and wore it again on August 14th to celebrate her 96th
birthday. Her husband, the late Col. Robert Belcher was in the
Mounties in the early Western Canadian days. In the First Great War
he raised and commanded the 138th Bn. Her son Percy Belcher
served in D company of the 49th and was the first officer wounded
with the battalion at Ploegstreet, Belgium. He later served with the
138th and again came to the 49th and was killed in action at
Passchendaele.
Likes Visiting Edmonton
Geoffrey Z. Pinder, Box 37, Calgary, Alta., when attending the
convention of his Surveyors organization was unable to contact your
editor in person, so got on the phone to wish all members the best of
luck. He usually manages to get along in January but after the
banquet.
United After 30 Years
Last November saw the happy reunion of Mr. J. D. Bryant, of
12135 123rd Street, and Mr. S. J. Bryant, 49er of 10059 93rd Street,
with their sister Mrs. E. W. Trevelyan of London, England. Brother
J. D. after a 40-year separation and S. J. after 30 years.
Word from Sutherland, Sask.
George Buchanan, 904464, Box 341, Sutherland, Sask., is always
glad to receive the magazine to hear how the troops are getting along.
George really boosted the funds when he sent along his dues money.
He wishes all the old comrades of C company the best of good things.
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WHERE IS MY WANDERING BOY?
James A. English, Jim, 811339,
enlisted in the 138th, Dec. 13th, 1915,
aged 29. Posted to 49th in April 1917
and served with D company.
Discharged May 11th, 1919. Jim now
lives at Millet, Alta., where he is
Imperial Bank manager. Married and
has two children, Nancy 28, and John
23. Jim is able to take a run into our big,
progressive city occasionally and it was
on one of these jaunts we had the
pleasure of meeting him.
Percy Boxall, “Jardine”, Scotts Grove Rd., Chobham, Surrey, had
a friend out in Canada from England doing some test work, in our
snowy land, on some of the latest military equipment. His friend
seemed to have enjoyed our Canadian hospitality and found all the
cold necessary for his last winter’s experimenting. Percy says they
had a mild winter over in Blighty and hoped the restrictions in food,
etc., would keep on easing up.
J. Watt, 533 Cook St., Victoria, B.C., was one of the many who so
kindly sent along a clipping and word of our late Charley Mathison.
One of our boys, Clarence Ferris, was not in receipt of the 49er but
now we have his change of address this will be remedied. It is 628
Battery St., Victoria.
E. H. Gough, 188 High St. Herne Bay, Kent, has received word
from an old friend, I. W. Anderson of Grandville, Michigan, who
noticed a Wandering Boy item regarding Gough. They have had some
correspondence with each other and also with your office. Another
item elsewhere from I. W. relates his own flying jaunts.
I. W. Anderson, Grandville, Michigan, sent along word of the
passing of E. J. Trist at Toronto (see L.P.) Inar says he is doing a lot
of flying in his business and saving a lot of time, but his wife prefers
to use a car. The picture he sent shows a natty monoplane which looks
as if it could be parked in a garage and pastured on a back lot.
J. J. Nolan, Steady D, 2736 Ulloa St. San Francisco, California, has

had a bad bout of sickness but is now on the road to recovery. The
ulcer trouble and then virus pneumonia had him down to 108 pounds,
but the old frame came through and with summer right here Jack feels
he is all set to gain that loss in short order. Nolan’s grandson is in the
Mounties at North Battleford and another is temporarily in
Edmonton. From the Prisoner of War list in the last issue his memory
has it that 100586, Sgt. Alex Lee passed away in Edmonton about 12
years ago. 101137, Pte. M. Jordan returned to his home at Chipman.
The police magistrate at Westlock, who served his full term in the
Mounties, is an in-law of Jack’s.
J. R. Boyd, 700 Newbury St., Victoria, is hereby thanked for his
news regarding Charley Mathison.

The many others who interested themselves and wrote in will
hereby know this is appreciated.

C. R. McFadden, Machine gunner of the 49th, 397 Ferry Road, St.
James, Manitoba, has been hospitalized for some time, and his
daughter was commissioned to write a reply to a letter he had received
from Norman Cook who was a machine gunner along with Mac. It
seems Charlie’s family are as sports minded as Dad for Stan, the twin
of May, who pinch-hit in letter writing for Daddy, was in the ’spiel
down their way but hopes to get further in the finals next time. Dad
is skip of a rink at the Deer Lodge Curling Club, his two sons Kenneth
and Stan both belong, but Ken is attending Concordia College in
Moorhead, Minnesota, so is out of curling for this season. He is
working for his Bachelor of Arts in Physical Training to enable him
to coach any sport (particularly football) and to teach school. Duck
shooting, deer (not Dear hunting) or fishing has most of the family,
Jack, Scott and Stan busy in due seasons. Scott is the marksman, Stan
the expert fisherman while Jack, like his Dad has also a weak spot for
farming. Scott works for the T.C.A. and his chief hobby is motorcycle
racing, owns two hacks, both English makes, and seems to be able to
push them along he having won several trophies, including the honor
of winning the Manitoba motorcycle championship last September.
May says, Dad intends getting up to Edmonton one of these next days
to see all his Forty-Niner friends.
N. H. Webb, the “Sultan” as he was known to the boys of 6 Pit.,
H.Q. Coy. He joined the Regt, early in Sept. 1939, Reg. No. M16138
as a private. He went overseas in 1939 as the driver for the Tech,
stores. In 1943 he was called for pre-O.C.T.U. taking his Commission
in Gordon Head, B.C. He returned to England only to go to the 2-6
North Staffs, then was transferred again to the 8th Bn. 3rd Brigade,
6th Airborne Div. He was wounded in France and was present when
the boys of the 6th dropped on the Rhine. He was then promoted to
Captain. Later was with the British when they met up with the
Russians. Then home for the big discharge. The “Sultan” is now a
mechanic and his address is 270 Station Rd., R.R. l, Milner, B.C.
J. Warren, joined the Seaforth Highlanders as a private Nov. 1940.
He came to the Eddies in Dec. 1944. Discharged as a Sergeant. Now
working as an oil worker in Vancouver. Home address 315 E 18th
St., N. Vancouver, B.C.
A. J. Smith, known as “Weary Smith” for more reasons than
identification. Weary joined the unit Sept. 1939, as a private in 13
pit., C Coy. He contracted malaria and a rather serious stomach ailment. He now lives at Rupert St., Lynnmoir P.O., B.C.
W. H. Samis, “Sam” joined the unit Feb. 1940, and was in D Coy.
He now lives at 1946 West 9th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. He is married
but as yet no little “Sams”. Sam pays the association a real tribute in
his letter. “I think the Eddies are a nice dependable outfit to belong
to.”
T. W. McGee, Tom is an original, Sept. 1939, saw him ink the paper
and come away with No. M15628. He was a private in A Coy.
Discharged as a S.M, in 1944. He is now a married man living at 3426
Normandy Drive, Vancouver, B.C., and works as a Postal Clerk. He
receives a small pension for G.S.W. in the left arm and leg.
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J. G. Milnes joined the Calgary Highlanders in Sept. 1939, and
came to a good outfit in Aug., 1943. J.G. as he was known here, was
wounded in the head and contracted jaundice. He now lives at 1416
Commox St., Vancouver, B.C., where he works as an auto body man.
S. W. Hately, “Sam” joined the G6th Battalion in Nov. 1915.
Then to the 49th in 1916. He was discharged in 1918 with a pension.
He has four married daughters and two married sons. One son was
killed in action. Sam sent along a very impressive list of his army
career: 1898 Highland Cadets (Montreal), 1899 5th Royal Scots
(Montreal), 1900-01, 2nd Brabants Horse (S. Africa), 1905, 3rd Field
Battery (Montreal), 1915-18, 66th and 49th.
Sam, whose Reg. No. is 101553, was twice recommended for a
decoration. He is now a farmer at Pender Harbour, B.C. While around
Alberta he was a member of the parent branch, but now is with the
Vancouver offspring.
J. Ferguson, Joe came and offered his services to the King on
Oct. 11, 1939. His musical talents at once sent him to the Forty-niners
band where he did a wonderful job blowing on a big horn. Joe is now
a miner at Cadomin and does his blowing for the Union in the
capacity of Union secretary. His address is Joe Ferguson, Cadomin,
Alberta.
R. Madore, Ray came to the Regt. Dec. 1939. He now works at
the Post Office, and resides at Suite K, 9901 104th Street, Edmonton.
He has one daughter, Judith, age 3.
T. Jones, “Jonesy” joined up Sept. 27, 1939, Regt. No. M16249.
He is now the steward at the Canadian Legion at Cadomin, Alberta.
He has a big family of 2 daughters and one son.
C. W. Jeffrey, at the age of 19 “Chuck” joined the Special
Services May 1940. He landed up with the Eddies July 1941. He was
wounded in the wrist and leg in the Italian Campaign and was
discharged Aug. 1, 1944. He is still single and lives at Leyland,
Alberta.
Geo. Hamel: Many of you will remember George as transport
Sgt. in Sicily. Well George writes to tell us that he is now back in
sunny Alberta, namely Box 258 Vegreville. Be seeing you George.
J. Crock: He was equally well known as Curly or Shorty. Joined
the L.A.A. in 1942 and came to the regiment in Dec. 1942. Was
wounded twice, and also got malaria, jaundice and arthritis and lots
of Vino, as Corp. Munro, Sgt. Jimmie Warren and Robert Hall
can testify. Curly says he would like to make the same trip again, as
would many of us, only under better conditions. He recalls the swell
times he had in Naples, Brussels and Paris. He recalls looking after
the Sergeants’ spirits in Rimmini and helped CQMS Mullins gyp the
Ities. He recalls men who were in the Berlin Battalion with him and
would like to hear from such guys as Hunchok, Antonuik, Fuelger
and Copeland. He has now started to raise an army of his own namely
one son and one daughter. The address for you fellows to write to is
John Crock, 158W 2nd St. West, North Vancouver, B.C.
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E. J. (Teddy) Locke is still going strong in his quiet but
dependable way as always. Ted goes to bat for his old friend, Geo.
Branton, both of old Steady “D”. They are far apart as distance goes,
but close in ties of friendship cemented long ago in the days of the
Ypres Salient and Hooge Craters. Ted lives at 11317 University
Avenue. Geo. Branton lives down under at Beverly, near Sidney,
Australia.
D. Bettcher: Horsethief joined the regiment in Sept. 1939, and
his No. is M16214. He was discharged in 1945 and is now a farmer
at Langley Prairie. Address McInnis Rd., R.R.2, Langley Prairie, B.
C. Dave sent along a photo from a news item showing a friend and
himself enjoying a tour in an old Italian horse-drawn vehicle.
It’s the annual dues that help to print the “Forty-Niner” and pay
the postage to all our members who cannot get to the annual reunion.
That is one important reason why we like letters such as Jack Armit,
of Albert Park, Alta., writes. He says how grateful he is to whoever
is responsible for sending his issue of the magazine, because it helps
him to keep in touch with old friends of the Edmonton Regiment, the
importance of that cannot be over stressed. Jack’s inquiry about dues
set us to thinking that a timely reminder would not be out of order.
B. F. Baker, Okanagan Centre, B.C., is a busy man having taken
on the presidency of the local branch of the Legion, as well as being
on other local committees, he took time out to give the “Forty-Niner”
a boost. He also refers to Richard “Bud” MacDonald, who fought
with the regiment in Italy as being a neighbor.

Wm. J. Furze, 73 Bernard Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, says he is
still attending the Institute for the Blind and has taken up home
weaving with a view to making a living at it. He sends thanks for the
magazine which he finds of great interest, especially because it is the
only way he can keep in touch with the old gang. Old friends will
please note his new address.
J. C. Wilson joined Armored Corp, 1944. Came to 17 Pit., D Coy,
Sept. 1944. Received shrapnel wound in groin and eyes. Discharged
March 1946. Civilian work, moulder. Has one son and one daughter.
Address, 3060 East 52 Ave., Vancouver, B.C.
Jack James, Cadomin, Alta., could be a man with a mission. He
has great praise for the “Forty Niner” and says often he has read it
through from cover to cover, and then passes it on to other FortyNiners living in the same area. So how about getting them into the
fold Jack.
A. E. McKay, 1718 - 12th Avenue W., Calgary, has a good word
for the “Old Gang” to all of whom he sends best wishes. He also
informs us that his elder son is serving with the R.A.F. at Bulowayo,
South Rhodesia, which reminds us that it used to be “Join the Navy
and see the world”.
Mrs. H. F. (Bert) Russell, writes of her son, Don, serving with
the R.C.A. and passing his examination for his commission, and also
being awarded his first clasp to the Canadian Efficiency Medal.
Congratulations to this son of an old Forty Niner. All Bert’s old
friends know if he was alive, how he would rally the boys to “Storm
the Ramparts”. It would have been quite a celebration. Mrs. Russell
is. living at Ste. 6, Sconabend Apts., Edmonton.
Col. L. C. (Doc) Harris sends his new address, 4337 Erwin
Drive, West Vancouver, B.C. He speaks of meeting some of the old
crowd and likes the new location very much. His letter conveys warm
regards to all, and we hope he will be able to make it for the July
picnic.
Dave Irons writes from 522 Eau Clare Avenue, Calgary. He
informs us that Charlie Johnson has been in the Belcher Hospital,
Calgary, for a long while, also another D Coy man Dave Spence who
came from the 66th Battalion. Our sincere wishes to both for better
health. Besides dues, Dave’s letter conveys best wishes to all old
friends.
Mrs. A. Moir, Prospect Lake P.O., Vancouver Island, writes
sending dues for her husband, Alex. We are sorry to hear that Alex
has been so sick, having spent six months in Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mrs. Moir says there were other old Forty Niners there. They no
doubt helped to pass the time talking of past battles, etc. A pat on the
back for our old friend A. G. Rowland who gets around to cheer the
boys up quite often.
Mr. Peterson, writes from Rosedale, Alta. At the time of writing,
Mrs. Peterson was recovering from a nasty accident breaking four
ribs in a fall. We sincerely hope she is back too normal again. It seems
that Mrs. Peterson attended a party of another old Forty Niner Cecil
(Slim) Preisig, who was given a surprise party by the District School
Board and teachers. The occasion was to celebrate his twentieth
anniversary on the school staff as caretaker. Nice going Slim.
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Fred Denson, 7755 Birch St., Vancouver, B.C., writes that he
spent six weeks in Shaughnessy Hospital this year and received
wonderful treatment there. We sincerely hope that the good treatment
means good health from now on.
Earle Knisley’s Uncle Passes
John Henry Knisley, 82, resident here for 39 years, died at his
home at 12120 95 Street Monday, Dec. 19th. During the First Great
War he enlisted in the 194th and served overseas as a battalion
bandsman. His nephew Earle Knisley who lives in the U.S. served in
the band of the 49th.
Clean Up Wash Up
In a photo appearing in the “Bulletin” last April was 1st Bn. Tex
Wilkins and a group of Edmonton young lawyers. They had aprons
on and were receiving instructions in the noble art of washing dishes
by our wrestler Tex. It is a new one on “yours truly” for a bite ’em or
break ’em man to be gentle enough for this instruction feature.
P.P.C.L.I. Annual Reunion
Members of the regimental association of the Princess Patricia’s
Canadian Light Infantry, just before their annual banquet and reunion
at the Macdonald Saturday, placed a wreath at the Cenotaph in honor
of their fallen comrades. During a toast to the regiment, Col. Louis
Scott recalled the first dinner and reunion of the regiment held in
1920. He noted it was not until 1937 that the annual gatherings were
started. Dick Ellis was named president succeeding Horace Jones.
Brig. A. Hamilton Gault, was re-elected honorary president; first
vice-president is Alf Peart, L.E.R.

Elected Legion President
Alan F. Macdonald, L.E.R. man, was elected president of the
Montgomery branch of the Canadian Legion Sunday, Dec. 18. Percy
Cowley was named first vice-president, both were by acclamation.
Other officers will be elected at the first meeting in January.
Thanks for Magazine by Courtesy Readers
Miss Gladys Potts, Stockport, England, says: Many thinks for the
Forty-Niner which I received this week. I have great pleasure in
reading it, especially the Editorial and such contributions as “Do You
Remember?” for they make me think of the happy association of
Cyril with all of you. Miss Potts and her sister had just settled down
in their new house. We hope they will enjoy the comfort that can give.
Mr. Norman Cook is remembered gratefully.
Mr. W. Read, Fishergate, Sussex, England, also thanks the
members for his copy of the magazine, for he likes to read of the
“Good Old Regt.” and to hear the news of those “great days”. Bexhill
is going to name some of the streets and roads after the Canadian
associations. He wishes luck to all and a remembrance to any who
knew him. He had a good time at his own battalion reunion.
Matt Templeman Suffers Fire Loss
Damage of $3,000 was caused one-night last January by a fire
which gutted the premises of Templeman Brothers plumbing
company of Wetaskiwin. Matt who is in charge of the store was a
member of our parritch company in War I.
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In ever living memory of the officers, non-commissioned officers and men
of the 49th Battalion, The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, who were killed in
action, or died of wounds received in Belgium and France during 1914 to
1918, also those in the Mediterranean area and Europe areas 1939- 1945; and
to those who have since passed on, mainly due to the ravages of war service.
“These men were victorious in death.”

Lieut.-Col. Raymond Walter Hale, M.C., E.D.
Funeral services for Lieut.-Col. Raymond Walter Hale of 10615
127th street, who passed away April 26th, were held on Saturday
afternoon at 3 o’clock at Christ Church, Archdeacon C. F. A. Clough,
O.B.E. officiated, and interment took place in the Soldier’s Plot in the
Edmonton Cemetery. The Honorary Pallbearers were: Brig. E. B.
Wilson, Col. W. G. Stillman, Lt.-Col. G. Beaton, Lt.-Col. W. T.
Cromb, Lt.-Col. A. F. Macdonald, and Lt.-Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird.
Active Pallbearers were: RQMS E. Horton, CSM L. Muckleston,
CSM G. Cheshire, CSM B. Verreau, CSM P. J. Ford, and CSM
Morris. The service was well attended by members of our association.
He is survived by his wife; one son Thomas E. Hale of Red Deer; one
daughter Patricia Louise of Edmonton; also one granddaughter.
Col. Hale first served with the P.P.C.L.I. in the First Great War
and later was commissioned in the 138, coming as a reinforcement to
the 49th serving with D company. He gained the M.C. in the later
stages of the war. Early in the last war he commanded the Edmonton
Regiment (R) until succeeding Area Commandant Ted Brown in that
post. He retired from the postal service some years ago after serving
for many years during which time he had worked hard in the
pioneering days of the Northern Postal flying service. He had also
taken a keen interest in the association and had held office on the
executive for many years. Our sympathy is extended to his family in
their loss.
Leland Sanford Hitchcock
Funeral service for Leland Sanford Hitchcock, of 11349 71 Street,
Edmonton, who passed away on July 4, were held at Howard and
McBride’s Funeral Chapel on Friday, July 7, at 2:00 o’clock. Dr. W.
T. Young officiated, and interment was made in the Soldiers’ Plot,
Beechmount cemetery. The pallbearers were comrades of the 49th
Battalion. Len was a well-known member of the 49th Bn., and also
of the association and was present at all our functions. He was one of
those who carried the sadness of his affliction with a true heart. He
had a cheery word for his comrades and could place most of them by
their voices. He is survived by his loving wife; two sons Raymond
and Keith both at home; four daughters, Mrs. Elmer Hanson, Beverly;
Mrs. G. Vriem, 9337 103 Avenue; Eunice and Lila at home, and one
sister Mrs. Ernest Pearce of Ardrossan.
Harry Roberts Woods
Funeral services, with interment in the Field of Honour, Mountain
View Cemetery, were held February 6th from the Glenhaven
Memorial Chapel, East Hastings, Vancouver, Rev. F. A. Ramsey in
charge, for Harry Roberts Woods, No. 433112, late of 1230 Nelson
Avenue, who passed away February 3rd. Comrade Woods served
with the old Battalion, C.E.F.

It was with a sense of shock that we learned of the sudden passing
of Alec Dickie, No. 432115, late of 4633 West 14th Avenue,
Vancouver, which took place May 17th from the effects of a heart
attack. He had just helped a blind man across the street and was
talking to his sister when he suddenly exclaimed, “Oh, I’m going
blind,” and fell to the sidewalk. He failed to respond to oxygen
treatment by a first-aid crew and was pronounced dead upon arrival
at the hospital.
A popular member of “B” company, Alec was also one of the
Battalion’s best-known figures through his keen interest in and
knowledge of football - an interest which remained dear to him to the
last, for he was a regular attendant, along with his friend Bill Hay, at
soccer matches in Vancouver. He was also a regular and welcome
guest at our annual banquets. We shall miss him indeed.
Funeral services, in charge of Rev. D. H. Telfer, were held May
20th from Edward’s Funeral Parlours with friends of the family
acting as pallbearers, including Bill Hay, who represented the
Battalion.
Cremation followed. The Association’s wreath held a place of
honour amongst the numerous floral tributes received and the
following comrades were present: Alan Elliott, Bert Jennings, A. G.
Rowland, J. Smith, Digby Turner, W. Wilson.
He is survived by three sisters in Vancouver, a sister in Saskatoon
and a brother in Whitehorse. The sympathy of our members is
extended to the bereaved.
John McKnight Reay
Funeral services for John McKnight Reay of 43 Connors Road,
Edmonton, who passed away on March 4th, 1950., were held on
Tuesday afternoon, March 8th, at 1:30 o’clock at Foster and
McGarvey’s chapel. Rev. J. MacBeath Miller officiated and interment took place in the Beechmount cemetery. The pallbearers were
Messrs. Norman Cook, R. Law, George Crockett, Mr. Hancock,
Louis Alexander and J. J. Blewett, all 49ers. He leaves to mourn his
loss besides his loving wife, five daughters and two sons.
Deceased
Mail has been returned from the following marked “Deceased”.
We are sorry no further information is available.
Mr. Andy Laing, Halcourt, Alta.
Mr. W. Burchel, Mountain Park, Alta.
Charles Bennett Mathison
Funeral services were held January 11 from Chaplin’s Funeral
Chapel, Victoria, with Canon Robert Willis officiating, for Charles
Bennett Mathison late of 3010 Wascana Street, who passed away in
his 70th year, January 9th. The deceased was born in Moncton, N.B.,
and lived in Edmonton for 25 years before moving to Victoria three
years ago. He leaves to mourn his passing, his widow and one son,
Donald, at home and two sisters in Montreal to whom we extend our
sincere sympathy. Charlie will be remembered by many old-timers
and especially by those who served with him in “Steady D”.
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John Joseph Thistle
Born at Charlottetown, P.E.I., on June 1, 1884. Came West and
was engaged in railroading, being a section foreman at Gainford for
the G.T.P. Railway for two years before his enlistment in the 66th
Battalion at Edmonton on June 29, 1915.
He went to England on April 28, 1916, and to France on the 6th
of June 1916, being drafted to the 49th Battalion. In September of
that year, he went to the 7th C.M.G. Coy, and stayed with them for
some months before coming back to the Battalion. Stayed with the
Battalion until after the Armistice.
About the time we were at Mons, he had some physical trouble,
and was sent to England on the 28th of December 1918, then to
Canada, and was discharged at Calgary on the 24th of February 1919.
After his discharge, he qualified under the Soldier Settlement of
Canada, farming at Whitelaw, Alberta, in the Peace River country
until 1929, when he left the farm and came to the Edmonton district,
where he was engaged in casual work. For some time, he washed gold
on the Saskatchewan River. He lived around Clover Bar for some
twelve years, on the riverbank.
About eighteen months before his death, he came into Edmonton,
and latterly was living near the C.N. line on 97th Street and 127th
Avenue. He died at the University Hospital on January 5, 1950. He
was a long-time member of Branch No. 24 of the Canadian Legion,
Edmonton.
Edmund J. Trist
We have received word from I. W. Anderson, Grandville,
Michigan, U.S.A., of the passing away of Edmund J. Trist in Toronto
on May 7th, 1950. His end was apparently sudden and unexpected.
In an obituary notice of the Antiquity Lodge, A.F.& A.M. it says:
“His cheery smile and bounding good humour, his readiness to assist
us in our musical program has endeared him to us all. We have not
only lost a good friend but a guiding hand that was needed in our
Lodge. Bro. Trist was honoured by Grand Lodge in 1948 when he
was appointed Grand Lodge Organist”. Trist served in A company
and also was often attached to D company as a signaller when in the
trenches. He was often called upon to play for the singsongs and was
quite a jolly young fellow. His chubby youthful smiling face was a
tonic to many an older fellow in the line. He would be about 53 at the
time of his death. Since the war he had been employed with the
Toronto Transportation Commission. He leaves his widow and one
son.
Andrew M. Tod
Funeral services were held January 24th from Simmons and
McBride Funeral Parlours, West Broadway, Vancouver, with Rev.
George Turpin in charge, for Andrew M. Tod, late of 3889 Hudson
Street, who passed away January 20th. Comrade Tod was born in
Scotland, homesteaded in Alberta in 1902, later went into business in
Edmonton and Calgary, coming to Vancouver in 1925 where he
established the firm of Tod and Risk, Insurance Underwriters. He
served overseas in the First World War with the 49th Battalion and
with the YMCA in the Second World War. His wife, who
predeceased him several years, was a sister of Robert Service, the
Klondyke Poet. He is survived by a son, Phillip of Victoria, Brothers
Phillips in Ontario and Harry in Scotland. Our sympathy is extended
to the bereaved.
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George Thomas Browne

Association Chaplain Dies Suddenly

Funeral services for George Thomas Browne late of 4407
Venebals Street, who passed away in Shaughnessy Hospital April
24th were held April 28th from chapel of the Burnaby Funeral
Directors, East Hastings, Rev. George Turpin officiating, with
interment in the Field of Honour, Mountain View Cemetery.
Comrade Browne served overseas in World War I with the 49th
Battalion.

Funeral services for Rev. Dr. Edward Thomas Scragg of 9833 113
St., were held last February at Wesley United Church. Rev. T. L.
Jackson officiated, assisted by Rev. C. E. Rogers, Rev. Dr, F. S.
McCall, and Rev. Dr. J. F. Woodsworth. Interment took place in the
Edmonton cemetery. He had done much work around the hospitals
for the returned men and for four years was Protestant chaplain for
the D.V.A. He leaves his widow, one son and a daughter.

William Henry Clarke

R. A. “Bert” Kidd

Funeral services were held February 18th from the Centre and
Hannon Funeral Parlours, West Georgia Street, Vancouver, with Rev.
George Turpin in charge, for William Henry Clarke, No. 183132 of
611 Robson Street, who passed away February 16th from the effects
of a heart condition. Interment took place in the Field of Honour,
Mountain View Cemetery with the following comrades as
Pallbearers: Sam Campbell, W. C. Cargill, Fred Craig, Jack Bowling,
Fred Howell, A. G. Rowland. The Association’s wreath held a place
of honour amongst the numerous floral tributes received. Comrade
Clarke belonged to a typical pioneer Alberta family; his father, a
former city commissioner of Calgary and superintendent of Banff
National Park, came to Alberta in 1876 with the Royal North West
Mounted Police. His mother was one of the first white women in
Calgary, arriving there on the second train from the East in 1884.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. A. G. Dobbie of Victoria, and a brother,
Walter F. of Salt Lake City. Our sympathy is extended to the
bereaved.

One of the youngest members of the 49th Battalion, R. A. “Bert”
Kidd died last February in Seattle at the age of 51. Bert Kidd was
born in Glasgow, Scotland, and came to Edmonton with his family in
1910. He joined the battalion on Jan. 4th, 1915 and was one of the
many young buglers who rattled us out of bed at the Exhibition
Grounds, serving with 14 platoon, D company he was one of that
band of daring young fellows who made the “Gurkha” platoon
respected in those mighty days. He returned to Edmonton in 1918,
and remained here until 1923, when he moved to Seattle. Surviving
are his widow; a daughter, Mrs. Earl Hoveland, of Tacoma, Wash., a
son, Robert Bruce at home; a brother Fred J. Kidd, of Vancouver, and
Andrew William, of Toronto.
Benjamin A. Morgan
Funeral services for Benjamin A. Morgan, late of 210 Abbott
Street, who passed away January 18th, were held January 23rd from
the Chapel of Chimes Funeral Parlours, Vancouver, Rev. George
Turpin officiating, with interment in the Field of Honour, Mountain
View Cemetery. Comrade Morgan served in the 49th Battalion,
C.E.F.
Mrs. F. A. MacPherson
Mrs. Elizabeth (Betty) MacPherson, beloved wife of F. A.
MacPherson. 6985 Quebec Street, Vancouver, who served with the
old Battalion in “D” Company at an early age, died January 6th, in
her 51st year. Requiem Mass was celebrated at St. Andrews Church,
January 10th with Rev. P. Sweets celebrant, followed by interment in
Forest Lawn Memorial Park Cemetery. Surviving are her husband
and one son, Robert in Belleville, Ontario, also two brothers, two
sisters and two grandchildren. The sincere sympathy of many oldtimers is extended to “Mac” in his irreparable loss.

OUR THANKS TO THE NEWSPAPERS

The many pictures appearing in this issue
indicate the generosity of both the Edmonton
Journal and the Edmonton Bulletin in their cooperation by loaning cuts for publication. We
are grateful to both of our local newspapers for
the help they give the magazine committee.
We also thank all those who assisted in the
publication of our magazine.
Do not forget the Advertisers when making
your purchase as the “sinews of war” are
mainly received through their patronage.
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Richard “Dicky” Barcroft
Funeral services were held on Saturday morning, January 7th, at
11 o’clock at Howard and McBride’s Chapel for Richard Barcroft
who died on January 4th. Rev. W. E. Harrison officiated, and
interment took place in the Beechmount cemetery. The following
members of the association attended: F. G. Day, F. T. Pinnell, R. C.
Arthurs, Mr. Young and N. Arnold. He is survived by his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Walsh; and one son Richard, both of Edmonton;
also, one grandson. Dicky Barcroft enlisted in the 51st and early on
came to the 49th, serving with A company. He could render a song
for the boys with gusto and vim which denied his size and kept the
old singsong really humming.
James Baptie Main
Funeral services for James Baptie Main of 9511 101 Ave., who
passed away March 7th, aged 52 years were held on Thursday,
afternoon, March 10th, at Howard and McBride’s Chapel. Rev. Edgar
Bailey officiated, and interment took place in the Soldier's Plot,
Beechmount cemetery. Pallbearers were: Messrs. W. H. Fraser, J.
Calder, G. Grieve, W. Linke, Robert Whyte and W. H. Henderson.
He is survived by his loving wife. Jim was a member of C company,
49th and was one of those who helped to give that company the proud
standing it gained in the battalion. He had also been a faithful attender
and supporter of the association at our meetings and functions. A
good number of our members were present in the large congregation
that attended the funeral services.
1st Bn. Man Loses Dad
Louis Timothy Melton, 71, 14322 Ravine Drive, died in
Edmonton, Wednesday, June 14th. He was born in Ville, France,
outside Paris, and came to Canada at the age of 20. The funeral was
held on Saturday morning at 10:00 o’clock from Connelly- McKinley
Funeral Home to St. John’s Church, Jasper Place. Rev. A. Gillis
officiated and interment took place in the Edmonton Catholic
Cemetery. Stanley, one of his sons, served with the Loyal Eddies.
Audrey Rimmington Revill
Funeral services for Audrey Rimmington Revill, beloved
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Revill of Kinsella, Alta., who
passed away April 24th, at the age of 16 Years, were held on
Thursday morning, April 28th, at Howard and McBride’s chapel.
Rev. E. N. P. Orme officiated, and interment took place in the
Edmonton cemetery. She is survived by her parents. Bill Revill
served in 14 platoon, 49th.
Mr. George John Gardner
Funeral services for Mr. George John Gardner of 11328 89 Street,
who passed away in Victoria, B.C., on May 17th were held at Foster
and McGarvey's Funeral Chapel on Saturday afternoon, May 21st.
Rev. G. W. Wilson officiated and interment was in the Edmonton
cemetery. His stepson John Purkiss of Edmonton served in D
company, 49th.
Balfour’s Mother Dies in East
Mrs. Phoebe Balfour, 88, who lived in Edmonton until two years
ago, was fatally injured in a traffic accident at Lindsay, Ont., last
February. H. E. Balfour attended the services. He served with the
49th, War I.
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Mrs. Griesbach’s Brother Dies
On March 8, Mr. James Lauder of Vancouver passed away at the
age of 84, in a Vancouver hospital. He leaves 1 daughter and a son;
two sisters, Mrs. A. W. Ormsby and Mrs. W. A. Griesbach. Funeral
was held at Vancouver.

Sarah Oldroyd
Sarah Oldroyd, late of 10530 110 Street, Edmonton, widow of the
late Percy Oldroyd, of C company, passed away at the home of her
son, Nelson, 94 Aikman Avenue, New Parks, Leicester, England on
the 28th of January 1950. She leaves to mourn her loss her son and
daughter-in-law, Nelson and Peggy, and two grandchildren.

Mother of Famous McLeods Dies
Funeral of Mrs. David Noble McLeod, 83, who died in Ottawa,
March 14, was held in Edmonton, March 20th. Mrs. McLeod was
born in Springbank, Ont., coming to this city in 1913 with her
husband. Her husband died in 1913. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. L. Crozier, Walkerton, Ont., and Miss Agnes J.
McLeod, Vancouver and Ottawa, a brother in Winnipeg and a sister
in London, Ont. Burial was in the Edmonton cemetery. Mrs. McLeod,
Vancouver and Ottawa, a brother in Winnipeg and a sister in London,
Ont. Mrs. McLeod’s two sons, David Douglas, killed in the June
Scrap, and George Waters, deceased since the First Great War, were
two of the finest fighting men ever to wear the Windmill Badge.
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The original of this bulletin is the property of Mrs. Herring Cooper of Gar Hill, Country Club Road, Edmonton, Alberta. Mrs. Cooper’s
son is a direct descendant of the Colonel Herring referred to in the above bulletin.
This bulletin not to be copied or reproduced by any publication or person other than the Ventilator or Forty-Niner.
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Alf Peart, L.E.R. and P.P.C.L.I.

Dunkerque Revisited
More than 1,400 British Veterans of the historic Battle of
Dunkerque went back June 1st to look at the beaches they evacuated
10 years ago, but the red tape of the post-war world kept them from
landing. Most of the veterans had come unexpectedly, and few had
passports. So, they had to stay on the deck of a channel steamer and
gaze at the beach which they last saw in the midst of a bloody
withdrawal.

Phil Richards Heads 51st
At the 31st Annual meeting of the 51st Bn. Association, Phil
Richard, who served in France with the 49th, was named president.
The following officers were elected at this January meeting; vicepres. David Roberts; secretary-treasurer A. E. Goodwin; executive,
R. Malloy; A. W. Allbright, Harry Hunt, A. E. Knowler, William
Ward and A. Mills. The banquet was held in the Corona, February
18th.
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50th Anniversary of Paardeburg

Last February for the week of Paardeburg and the 50th
anniversary of that battle services were held, and special functions
attended by the veterans of that conflict. Messages were heard from
others relating to the conduct of these old warriors and many speeches
were given on the vital part this war played in the saving of and
building up of the Empire in our African possessions. While belittled
by many this war was not the easy fighting that some are wont to
voice but was a really hard do and called for just as much “guts” and
soldierly mettle as any of these later “Great Wars”. Men died in the
battles of this African fighting, on both sides, who had to show they
had a soldier’s qualities before any advance could be made by those
who lived through the charges on those bullet riddled Veldts and
Kopjes. We hope the survivors will have a nice quiet evening of life
in which to recall the splendours of their youthful soldiering. Our
association boasts of a few veterans of this war and they are amongst
the best of our membership for their loyalty and devotion to the
organization.
War General Dies

Field Marshal Earl Wavell, desert warrior who won the first
Allied land victories in the Second Great War, died in a nursing home
in London last May 24th. The one-eyed British soldier who smashed
Marshal Rudolfo Graziani’s Italian Army in North Africa in the dark
days of 1940 and 1941 and won grudging German admiration,
underwent a severe abdominal operation on his 67th birthday.
Besides being a soldier of note he indulged a taste for music, history
and in poetry had edited an anthology of verse, “Other Men’s
Flowers” which was generally acclaimed. Politically, he fought in the
House of Lords for improved pensions for British veterans of the
Indian service.
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POPS AND GRANDPOPS
Sandilands - To Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Sandilands (nee Pauline
Cochrane) on June 9th at Ottawa, a son, Edward Robert. Weight 8
lbs. 12 oz’s.
Hale - To Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hale (nee Bunny Robb) at the
Misericordia Hospital on March 1, a daughter Susan Dianne, weight
7 lbs. 6 oz’s. Mr. Hale is a son of the late Col. Hale of the 49th.
McPherson - To Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McPherson (nee Rene
Jackson) at the Royal Alex Hospital on April 3, a son James Arthur,
weight 7 lbs. 13 oz’s., a brother for Dale Irene.
Cockroft - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cockroft (nee Kathleen
Hanson) at the University Hospital on February 25th a son Donald
Gordon, weight 7 lbs.
High - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman High (nee Florence Chaney)
on Feb. 17th, 1950, at the Royal Alex Hospital, a son Desmond
Norman, weight 8 lbs. 6 oz’s.
Hunt - To Sqdr Leader and Mrs. Hunt G. R. on Feb. 13, at the
University Hospital a son. Sqdr Ldr. Hunt is the son of our late editor
G. D. Hunt.
Chettleborough - Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stan Chettleborough (nee
Betty Hunt) at the Royal Alex Hospital on April 9th, a daughter
Melanie Sandra, weight 7 lbs 11 oz’s.
Stewart - To Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stewart (nee Jean Arthurs) on
May 27 at the University Hospital, a daughter, Patricia Ann.
Morrison - To Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Morrison (nee Cook) on June 5
at the University Hospital, a son, Ian Lewis.
Weaver’s Son Named Director
J. L. Weaver has been named a director of North West Brewing
Co. Ltd. Mr. Weaver, son of the late Col. C. Y. Weaver, served as a
Captain with the Royal Canadian Artillery. He enlisted in 1940 and
served overseas for four years. Mr. Weaver also is one of the leading
cricketers in Alberta. His earlier work had been with the Montreal
Trust.
Works for Charity
A Benefit Bridge of the Elizabeth House Guild kept Mrs. George
Gleave busy last January arranging all the details for this splendid
work. Assisting were Mrs. W. A. R. Kerr, Mrs. H. S. Clark, Mrs. A.
R. Gillies, Mrs. S. Clark, Mrs. H. L. Weir, Mrs. W. G. Hinds and Mrs.
J. M. Forbes, president.
C.W.A.C.’s Organize
The newly formed Canadian Women’s Army Corps Association
held a dinner last March when Maj-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, Dominion
member for Nanaimo, B.C., was the guest speaker. The association
hopes former servicewomen across Canada will hold similar gettogethers. Head office is at Ottawa. Affairs of the association are
managed by a board of directors headed by the president, Lt.-Col.
Joan Kennedy of Ottawa, and an advisory council consisting of Capt.
Geraldine York, Winnipeg, and Lt.-Col. Mary Dover, Calgary.
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THE ADVERTISERS MAKE OUR MAGAZINE A POSSIBILITY, THEY DESERVE OUR BEST SUPPORT
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